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UC director 
steps down 
after 1 7  years 
by Miriam Bacon 
Mast star! reporter 

Seeking to escape seven months of 
sno .... ·• Marvin Swenson first came to 
PLU to supervise construction of the 
new student union building that he 
would supervise for the next 17 years. 

On May 31. Swenson will step down 
from his posit!on as University Center 
director. 

Born in a small 1.01'''" near Detroit 
l.lIkes in Minnesota. hI: spent most of 
his childhood in MonUtna where he cam
ed his undergraduate degree in 
Psychology III Montana State 
Univcrsi� 

He later eamed his asterS ineduca: 
tion al the University of Minnesota and 
his Doctorate in highl!r education lit 
Washington State. 

Before arriving at PLU. Swenson 
!.>egan his carrer in student union lid· 
ministrlltion when he managed the sw· 
dent union building at the University of 
Albeno. in Edmonton. 

He went to Edmonton os a consulwnt 
in the building of the student union lind 
stayed for five years liS director. 

"The sheer length of the winter Iscven 
months) is something you get tired of. 
Swenson sllid. 

While IItlending a conference for the 
Association of College Unions. Swenson 
heard IIbout the opening fvr a student 
union diro;:tor at PLU, and \'isitoo the 
Nonhwest Cllmpus on his way buck to 
Edlllonton lifter the conference. 

Since coming to ,PLU, Swenson has 
helped to arrange the nppellrllnces of 
many famous performers. His personal 
favorite is the Asipov Ba!nlnkll Or
cheslTn from Ilussiu. 

Other outstanding programs include 
the Viennn Boys Choir, PDQ Bach. the 
Murtha Graham Dance Company. and 
the Balsoi Ballet. lie says there hll\'(' 
been O\'er 75 programs in his 17 yeats. 

The most tmumlltic appeornnce for 
him WIlS the lecture bv the Isrncli 
Defen� Minister �Io�hi Dayn, 

Da)'n's appc:mlllce at PLU was the 
only one in the area and people came 
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from Oregon to Conuda to hear him, 
Swenson sllid. 

People also came to protest, he said. 
They beat on the doors and rushed the 
microphones. 

Swenson personally knows a lot of 
people in the business, which helped 
draw thl'm to campus for appearances, 
hcsaid. 

Swenson started advanced scheduling 
'of public performances al PLU, which 

was one of many innovation!! he helped 
develop for the campus. 

Swenson SIIid he plans university 
events Bnd public performances a year 
in advnnce. 

Everything that wke!! place on cam· 
pus, except class schedules, is done 
through Swenson's office, 

Over 5000 individuul events are 
schcdulL'<i during the course of the year, 
Swenson said. This includes major 
events to smull group meetings. 

The homecoming, social activities 
boan! and the artistilecture series were 
the only committees Pl.U had when 
Swenson arrived in 1969. Now there nre 
over 15. 

" for the momellt I'm jU!!t going toen· 
joy myself this summer," hI! said of his 
ilTUllediate retirement plans. 

Swenson is in\'olvOO with the 
Pilrkland Kiwanis Club, Tacoma 
Luthernn 1I0me, Trinity Lutheran 
Church und the fundrnising Lute Club. 

As slllall colleges go the University 
Center is as good as you can find. Swen· 
son said. 

"I would like us to have a commuting 

student center, he said. Thi9 center 
would include a lounge, II mooting pillce, 
slooping and study areas. 

"I'd say that is the greatest need," he 
said. 

l'Ie's a good manager. He iives you a 
responsibility over an area nnd lets you 

take care of it," said Dave Wehmhoefer, 
assist.ant director for building 
operations. 

"He doesn't keep a hold on to you but 
instead allows you to do your own 
thing," he said. 

Spring Picnic to feature 
variety show, l ive music 
by Stuart Rowe 
Mast stall reporter 

Belly dnnccrs, jugglers (lnd eon:l'<iy 
aeLs will danlc students tonight as they 
feast on l>atbocued chicken at ASPLll's 
annual Spring Picnic. 

A dance on the basketball court bet· 
woon ross und Pflueger Holl's will cap' 
off the evcning with music by Model 3, II 
PLU student band featuring Willy 
Thorne, Dave l\liUs and Luther Carlson, 
Snm Smith !lnd the Evolution Icurrently 
recording in New York with CBS 
ra:ords) and Pop Mechanix will also 
perform. 

Cllmeron Clark, chairman of the 
ASPLU Entertainment Commit toe, said 
admission to thl! picniC nnd tl-e dllnl'l! is 
free to PLU students. 

The dinner, cntered by Jose Pepper's. 
will be sen'cd from 4;30 to 5:30 pm and 
will also feature baked benns. 

vegetllbles, and fruil. 
Clark said that Food Service will close 

the UC and CC dining rooms ix'Cnuse it 
is co>sponcoring the dinner, 

I f It rain�;, both the dinner and dance 
w:a be 1I10\'ed into the fieldhouse, Clark 
said. 

The Main Attraction, The Uplo .... ·n 
l.owdown Jazz Band, carn\'an belly 
d::mcers from the �liddle East, Hrock. a 
comedy magician, and the Gentlemen 
Jugglers, who took second place in 0 na· 
tional juggling competition, will abo be 
performing during dinner from 4;30 to 
approximately 6:45, 

Clark said the dlln('e WIiS ori�fjnally 
schl'<iuled to be in ncd Square but WIIS 
moved to lower campus wh('n Picr('c 
County Sheriff's d('puties told him the 
close proximity of the square to residen' 
tial hOllies would violate a residential 
noille control acl. 

A lighting system and II fog machine 
will also be pllrt of the danee, he said . 
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Fonner PLU paster strives to assist needy 
by Dave Wood 
Mast reporter 

Until last August, Ron Vignec only 
bought groceries for himself and his 
wife. 

Since leaving rus associate pastor 
position at PLU. Vignec now shops for 
nenrly 3.500 in his new position as 
pastor/director of a new Lutheran mis· 
sion in Salishlln, a low income communi· 
ty in Tacoma·seastside. 

Along with the obvious differences 
between PLU and the low·income 
SlIlishan, Vigue<: sees some similarities 
in the needs of the two communities. 

Viguec said the populations of PLU 
nnd Salishan ON:' roughly the same. 

He named several other simil arities. 
" When you become institutionalized. 

eating food at the U.C. and living in the 
dorms. there ON:' different tensions thlln 
with people who live privately on the 
outside. So some of the problems are 
related.·· he said. 

"PlU has helped me immensely in 
working with institutions. with all of its 
departments and areas. It is like , 115 I 
work at Shalishan with aU its ditrerent 
agencies, "  he added. " So  it's vcry dif· 
fen'nt but the metaphor of institutions 
has helped me." he said. 

One of the challenges that faces 
Vi�,'llec is supplying the food and finan· 
cial assistance that many Shalishan 
residents depend on to survive. 

His daily stops at the Parkland 
Safeway and other grocery stores are 
pan of the effort to fill those needs. 

The managers and bakery people have 
supported him by giving him day-old 
bakery goods and allowing him to place 
a cart at the front doors for food dona· 
tions from the public. 

"Some days I get notrung and some 
days I gtlt a truckload:' he said. "I 
distribute it throughout thc day 
wherever I see the need." 

He described the situation of a 
15·year-old Cambol:Lan girl as an exam· 
pie of one of those needs. She had just 
had a baby, which was followed by somc 
ostracision from the community. "She 
had absolutely nothing in the house," 
Vignocadded. 

"A PLU faculty member heard about 
it and donated baby clothes. toys and 
other things to help out." 

One of the stops he makes during a 
routine day is at Lister Elementary 
School, located in Shalishan. 

He's proud of the school and its ro!e in 

Ron Vlgnlc, former UnMnlty Pastor at PLU, chats with one 01 the 3,500 residents of the Sallshan communtty where he directs 
a l.uthenIn mission. 
the community. Inside one.gtlts a sense 
of the community that is so prevalent 
throughout Shalishan. 

In the hall leading to the classrooms 
there sits a basket of second·hand 
clotrung and above it a handwritten sign 
taped to the wall: "Free Clothes, Please 
Tak ...... 

Inside one of the rooms there is a free 
adult course being taught for general 
education diplomas (G.E.D.), an exam
ple Vignec feels of the people attern))" 
ting to pull themselves out of their 
situation. "The object of the course may 
be to get. their G.E.D.s," Vignoc ex
plains. "but the hidden agenda is 
economic development. It's almost im· 
possible to get a job without at least a 
G.E.D." 

Vignec said, Salishan is a place where 
PLU studcnt!! are trying to make a dif· 
ference. Student!! from various depart
ments have been volunteering their time 
to help teach their spcialties and it's 

paid off. 

Their presence has resulted in a moce 

interesting course and as a result of 
that, larger attendance. 

As Vigne<: moves through Lister and 
greets thc staff and faculty, he searches 
their eyes until the mask is dropped and 
the casual reply to his, "How are you?" 
is impossible. The man cares. 

His office is located in the Eastside 
Neighborhood Center, the heart of the 
Shalishan community. It's a small cubi· 
cle just big enough for his desk and pic· 
tures of his family but its location has 
been valuable to his work there. 

"We're hoping to gtlt more and more 
volut.eers from PLU out here to help 
with the meals and maybe go on from 
there to get involved in the one-on-one 
program," Vignec said. The one-on-one 
program is through .the Lutheran 
Church and allows the volunteer to 
establish s relationship with a c:hlId 
within the community. 

"I can also envision PLU ItUdents 
becoming more involved in food collec
tion and distribution, something that 
they have already been doing and which 
has really helped," Vignoc said. 

Lou Horton, director of Alpha House, 
a drug and alcohol treatment center in 
Shalishan, recognius the importance of 
the PLU volunteers. "The feeding pro
gram was developed not only to provide 
meals but also thc nurture culturi1.8tion 
and behavior models. Because we have 
never had a good composition of paid 
staff and voluteers, we have oAly provid-

ed a meal" Horton said. 
"In the process. the dignity of that 

meal twln't always been the greatest-·· 
He added, "With the conaistency of 

the coming of the PLU students, it pr& 
vides for a richer environment for the 
people involved in the program." 

Pastor Vignec sees a barrier that has 
been built between the poor and the rest 
of the world and sees a need. to destroy 
it. "When PLU students come to the 
misaion it'a not just one-way," he said 

"There's an exchange that takes place 
and the people corne away with a better' 
understanding of the relltionship that 
ex..ists between the poor and the better 
off," Vignec added. . 

A look back at the year's top PLU news stories 
by Katherlna Hedland 
Mast stall reporter 

Sepl. 13: PLU openM its 96th year 
with the rughest enrollment in its 
history. The 1985·86 year began with 
more full·time students, more money. 
and more capital projects planned than 
ever before. 

Arriving students experienced many 
changes in campus routines. 

New food service policies required 
�tudents to pn.'Si!nt their ID cards 
hefore every meal. 

New regulations also prohibited any 
bunk beds to be built in dorms which 
.... cre not freesLanding. 

Major renovations on Itamstad and 
Harstad Halls were completed at the 
beginning of the ne .... · semester. 

Sept. 20: More changcs took place as 
PLU reinstated the PC\.'r Heview BOllrd 
and dissolved the Uni\'crsitv Student 
1I1)\'il'w Boura lUSHB,. for�lerl.v th(' 
hit::hcst judiciul lx>ard. 

Thl' decision was mild!' thut fir�t·Ullle 
offendcrs of [Ilcohol und visitation 
policies would no longer go lK'fore the 
hil{hl'<;l hoard 

Sep!. 27: Ty Dekofski. ASPI.U com· 
ptrollcr. resigned from his position and 
withdrew from PI.U oc'CauSl.! of "per· 
sonal differences" and problcms with 
administrators that he believed did not 
cllre about student opinions. 

Ocl. 4: The highly·publiciwd "Yippie 
ve. Yuppie" debatc featuring activists 
Jerry Hubin and Abbie Hoffman took 
place in Olson Auditorium. Sponsored 
by thl! ASPlU Lecture Series Commit· 
tee, the dehatc. which cost ASPLU 

57.200, received much publicity and was 
well·attended. 

Oct. 18: PLU's Family and Chil dren's 
Ct:nter located at East Campus was one 
of three similar centers in the country 
filmed for an NBC documentary. "Tak· 
ingChildren Seriously." . 

The show, aimed at presenting situa
tions. " through the eyes of a child." was 
nationally broadcast in Match. 

The trilll of two mcn employed at 
Sponland Amusement, an adult por· 
nography shop located on Pacific 
Avenue ncar PlU's campus. brought 
the issue of pornography closer to home 
and caused a great deal of debate at 
PLU. 

Testing the state', new anti·porn 10 ...... 
the two were tried and found guilty of 
distributing pornOb.,uphic IlllltCl"ials. 

OCI. 24: The first PresidcntiaJ �'.Jrum 
of the year WIIS pre!!ellted with the 
theme of "Tl'Chnoloi;Y lind Liberal Arts: 
A Dilliogue in Trunsit.ion." Though 
clllSseS were cuncelll'tl to enuble 
studenlS to Ilttend. fllculty memhers 
oulnumbcn'<l students 4·1 in the 
sparscly.fullcd I�ast\'old Auditorium. 

Nov. 11:  A fire utlributt.'<i to " natural 
causes" da/oDbred more than 5150.000 
wor.h of propert)' at the neighborhood 
grocery store Piggly Wiggly. known to 
students as " Tht! Pig." 

Students lind administrators said 
they noticed thllt crime on campus was 
on the rise. 

Nov. 15: Campus Safety officials .Ill" 
prehended a youth believed t.o be 
responsible for stealing many missing 
book bags from the University Center. 

Nov. 22: An out-of-the-ordinary snow 
storm and record-breaking low 
temperatures caused President Rieke to 
cancel classes and close the university. 

Campus Pastor Ron 'l't!l.Ief50n an' 
nounced that following this year. his 
ninth It PLU, he would be resigning to 
seek "a more typical congregat�on." 

Dec. 6: Pierce County Sheriffs releas
ed information regarding the rape of a 
PLU female abducted a few blocks from 
campus. Police sketches were released 
as sherif(s asked for assistance from 
PLU students in iocating the two 
suspects in the crime. 

Feb. 7: "The Pig" the friendly 
neighborhood grocery store, was sold to 
O'Neils because of the limited possibili· 
LY for "The Pig's" growth at its 
location. 

The Board of Regents supported a 
proposal by President Ricke which ttlis· 
cd tuit.ion 8 percent for next fall's 
semester. Next fall, it will cost SIO,365 
for tuition, room and board {It PLU. 

March 7: Bellll Abzug. one of the coun' 
try's most influentilll women, spoke to n 
IlIrge PLU audience on. "ERA and 
l1eyond." Abzug was one of the leaders 
ofthe Equal lti�hts Movement. 

March 14: Two PLU stud.!nts. ,len, 
nifer Hubbard and Lynnette Shaw, 
traveled to Washington. D.C., to have 
dinner with President Reagan as part of 
a nation·wide invitation to studcnts. 

March 17: Computer equipment worth 
113,000 was discovered missing and 
assumed stolen from the Center foc u· 
ecutive Development... in East Campus. 

A few days later. a custodian discovered 
the equipment hidden in cabincts in the 
basement of the building. 

President Rieke announced that staff 
salaries would not increase, "across the 
board." but rather would be given on the 
basis of individual performance. He set 
his goal for a IS percent increase in 
salaries to"oc:cur by 1990. 

April 4: The body of PuyaUup girl was 
discovered behind a florist shop neor 
campus. 

A new policy to protect students' 
privacy was enforced in conjunction 
with the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act !FERPA). This prohibited 
campus operators from giving out 
students' phone numbers and allows 
them only to connect the caller with the 
room which they request. 

The U.S. government denied a visa to 
Rosario Murillo. Secretary General of 
Sundinista Association of Cultural 
Workers and wife of Nicara!,'ulln presi· 
dent. She was. therefore. unuble to 
speak at PLU in ASPLU's Il'Cture 
Si!des. 

April 18: Students of the University 
Congregation voted in favor of prO. 
viding sanctuary for illegal refugees 
from oppressl\'e (:ountries. The am· 
gregation decided to suppon providing 
shcltCf' to those who have fled from their 
countries. 

PLU students built a shanty lown in 
Red Square where they camped from 
April 21).27 in order to draw the wU'M'
sity's attention to apartheid in South 
Africa and divestment.. 
The Board of Regents met April 28 and 
voted 1.0 tttpIcn altemIItlve pudent 
formJ of di\Ult.ment.. 
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Today's savage tan may be tomorrow's cancer 
by Sonja Ostrom 
Mast star! reporter 

Berore flaunting a beautiful. broru.e, 
savage tan, sunbathers should know 
lhat the price they pay for healthy look· 
ing skin color now, may be tough, 
leathery looking skin later, according to 
a publication by the American Academy 
of Dermatology IAADJ. 

The most common form of cancer is 
8kin cancer, and uitraviolet radiation 
from the sun is the leading cause of 9kin 
cancer, a newsletter by the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Health. Education, and Welfare 
reported. 

sun's roys are strongest at all latitudes 
during those hours, and that is when ex· 
posure to UV·B rays is most intense, 
Komorous .said. 

Komorous recommends sunscreens to 
protect against harmful rays, He said 
that there are different types of 
sunscreens: one type of sunscreen 
blocks UV-B rays but aUows for UV·A 
exposure, another blocks only UV·A 
rays, and for total protection, there is a 
sunscreen that block!! both UV·A and 
UV-B rays, he nid, 

The AAD also said that in addition to 
using a sunscreen, the safest way to tan 
is to do it graduaUy. Gradual exposure 
helps to thicken outer layer of skin. and 
protect inner layers from hannful sun 

rays. 
"If you have to huve u tan:' 

Komorous said. "and you insist on go
ing to II tanning .salon, go to UV·A tann· 
ing booths. UV·A does not tend to bum 
!lkin very easily," he said, "There is a 
built in safety factor with UV·A; it takClj 
a tremendous overexposure to bum." 

Even though research indicates UV-A 
rays are .safer than eXp09ure t.o intense 
direct sunlight, Komorous said his ad· 
vice regarding the use of tanning booths 
is to not usc them. 

"People who regularly go to tanning 
salons are using their bodit!S and skin as 
guinea pigs," Komorous said. 

The rays used in tanning booths are 
usuaUy UV-A rays, he said, and research 

has shown that they cause photo aging. 
a condition that makes the skin wrinkl· 
ed. thickened, and discolored. 

" Nobody knows if the ultraviolet A 
rays in n tanning booth will cnuse 
cancer." he said. "because tanning 
booths haven't been around long 
enough." 

Komous said that there is no research 
which indicated that UV-A rnys cause 
cancer, but "just because we hnve been 
unable to show that UV'A rays c;nuse 
cancer, doesn't mean they don't." 

"The bottom line with using tanning 
booths," Komorous said, "is whether or 
not the person is willing to accept the 
photo aging they will have later in life," 

Tanning occurs when ultraviolet 9un 
rays penetrate the skin to produce more 
melanin, which moves to the outer 
layers of skin and becomes a visible tan. 
the AAD reported. 

Ultraviolet A (UV·A) raY9 are one of 
three types of rays from the sun, said 
Dr. John Komorous, a Taooma der
matologist, who said the UV-A rays 
cause more immediate tanning than 
uva rays, are len intense than UV·B 
rays, and don't cause sunbum. UV-A 
rays caUge quick color that goes away, 
he said. They abo caUge prolonged tann
ing which usuaUy takes about 48 hours 
to show. 

Off-campus l ife offers alternative to dorms 

UV·B rays have a shorter wavelength 
than UV-A rays, are more intense, and 
are the most dangerous ultraviolet rays. 
KomoroWJ said tbe damage from UV·B 
rays comes from sunbuming light and 
tanning light. 

Research has shown that UV-B raya 
cause pre-cancer spots, CIlnCBr spots, 
and photo aging, he said. UV·O rays do 
not cause quick tanning like the UV·A 
rsys, he added, as it takes several days 
for the tan to show, 

The other type of rays are UV-C rays, 
which are the shortest and are filtered 
out by the atmosphere, accerding to an 
article in a Solar Pacific publicatio;J.. 

The chances of developing a sunbum 
are the greatest between 10 a,m. and 3 
p.m., according to AAD, because the 

Sonja O.trom 
Mast staff reporter 

A student's decision whether to live 
off-campus should be based on where 
they think their individual personal 
needs will best be met, said Jim 
Mischler, acting Housing Coordinator 
for Residential Life. 

According to the PLU catalog, 
residential living is an integral part of 
the educational process at PLU, and the 
residence halls were constructed with 
that in mind, and University policy (the 
residency requirement) reflects the oom· 
mit ment to the residential concept. 

"It's important to live in a donn for 
two years. to have a wide circle of at
quantainees," said off-campus student 
RandaU Stradling, 

"Social life off-campus just isn't as 
action-packed as living in the donn," 
he said. Stradling also said that off
campus life provides privacy, easier stu· 
dying, and a quieter atmosphere for 
sleeping, 

Students who live off-campus miss a 
lot of information, have less interaction 

New at "Sea Gal ley" 
for Lunch 

Galley Express Menu 
Chicken Almond Salad 

. Sou p  or Salad with Y2 Sandwich 
Seafood Enchi lada 
Chef's Special 
Sweet -n- Sou r  Sh r imp 
Prime Rib Lunch 

Choose from the above and we 
guarantee it served to you 
within 10 minutes of ordering or 
it's on us. Now isn't that 
good idea ... 
Call for 
531-0656 

reservations: 

Served Monday thru Satur
day: 1 1  to 4 

"'"' . 
� 

� 

3_50 
2_95 
4.95 
3.95 
3.95 

Now accepting reservations for lunch and dinner 

9825 Pacific Ave. 531 -0656 

as spontaneous," she said, "it has to be 
more planned." 

"I was also surprised at the time it 
takes to do little things like go grocery 
shopping, cleaning, sweeping, and 
dishes," she added.. 

Mishler said that as students deter
mine what their needs are, it is impor
tant for them to understand and know 
univerisity policy. 

The PLU Housing Guide states that 
students must live on campus unless 
they live at borne with their parents, are 
at least 21 yean old. or have completed 
90 semester hours. 

. 

The Residency Requirement Waiver is 
for students with " special needs," acce!'
ding to the Housing Guide. 

Mischler said that students are only 
excused from the residency requirement 
in Cue9 of exceptional hardship or need. 

Waivers are considered on a case by 
case basis, M.ischler said. based on 
medical financial, religious, and other 
situation, 

"If the campus community cannot 
meet their needs," he said, "then they 
will be considered for a waiver." 

For students who plan to move off
campus but do not know where to live, 
the Residential Life Office provides a 
notebook, listing available off-campus 
housing for PLU students. Mischler 
said. 

with a wide variety of people. and 
decrease their chances of seeing a 
diverse range of students, said 
Mishchler, 

Denise Stelling, an off-campus stu
dent, said she would advise students 
who are thinking about moving off
campus to "do it." Stelling added that 
it's better to live closer to campus to 
keep in touch with what is going on, 

Off-carnpus student Heidi Danielson's 
advice is to "anticipate problems, 
especiaUy with time management." 

Danielson said that it is important to 
plan to see friends still living on-campus 
to avoid feeling ostraci.ted or alone. 

Danielson .said she did not expect 
cooking meab would take 90 long, and 
that sbe misses the convenieDce of the 

. UC, But her overall feelings about living 
off-campus are that it is quieter, and she 
feels good to be more independent, she 
said. 

"Make aura the people you plan to live 
with have the same values on what you 
think of as home," suggested student 
Dierdro. Reardon. "Set down grour.d 
rules at the beginning," she said, 
"because it's going to be the little things 
that get blown out of proportion." 

Reardon said she was surprised at the 
time it took to adjust to the isolation. 

"Your social life off-campus is just not 

Editors, managers picked 
for next year's media . 
by Brian DalBalcon to make it more modern and creative. " I  
Mast stall reporter plan to change the typeface and use 

more graphics and oolor." 
Managers for next year's campus 

media were selocted last week. -
Editor of The Mast will be sophomore 

Kristi Thorndike. 
General manager of KFCS, PLU's 

campus television news, is junior Willy 
Thome, 

Rick Motter was chosen as station 
manager of KCCR, campus cable radio. 

And editor of Saxifrage, PLU's 
literary publication, will be Denise 
Wendt. 

"I'm excited to be in this position 
because it will give me the chance to ad
minister my ideas," Thomdike said. 

"I am planning to establish a more 
thorough beat system. HopefuUy this 
will help us develop better stories that 
will educate the PLU community as to 
what is going on around them. Right 
now, we have the basic beats, but we 
could be covering a lot more."' 

Thorndike said she is also planning to 
change the look and layout of The Mast 

Thome outlined his priorities for 
KFCS for the next school year. 

"The flnt thing we are working on is 
getting a new office of our own. Present· 
Iy, we share an eight by 15 foot room 
with KCCR which totals about 70 pe0-
ple. I t  is a major problem," Thorne said_ 

Thome explained that his second goal 
is to construct a new set for the news 
broadcasts, "The one we are using right 
now is simply not conducive to doing 
shows." 

The third priority for KFCS is to 
broadcast " extended programming." 

Thorne said PLU has a huge video 
tape library of concerts and plays. He 
added that he is are trying to SLart a pro
gram that would show those tapes for 
students' entertainment. 

KFCS will abo try to start up an inter· 
view show. much like "Alive in the I.ute 
Dome"', which will end this May because 
its creator, Dan Merchant. is 
graduating. 

Mast takes third in state 
The Mast recently .... on 5C\'erul awards 

for journnlist.ic excellence from thl' 
Washington Pre�s Associrtlion. 

The Mast plnced third for o\'crall e:<· 
cellence, behind the Universih' of 
Washington Daily and Wnshinb'1.0n 
Stn!!' Uniwrsity's Dnily E'·crgrCX'n. 

'I'hc 'rl\'esti�ntive Ileporting r1'r�s 
that t:rI'otOO tht' s�'Ciol genion On 
A I U::;. published lust Decl'mber in Til .. 
Mast, \00'011 n �'Cond pinn' uWllrd for 11\' 
H'stigut il'e report ing. 

Itcportl't G('rd- f lullIw I-'o*n plan'" 
third fur hl'r nrtkl .. on d«:lining black 
enrollment in .. \m<'TlCIIIl unh·,'r�itil'" 

H''Portl'r t\lIthy l.awrenl"t' received lin 
honorable mention in the in\'estignti\'c 
r!.'llOrting c:ategory for n puckuge sh!.' 
wrolC Inst Spring on ndministrUlion 
('onflicl.$. 

Filii ."<Iitor Brian DIIIBalton said. "'I 
;1111 hllppy \\'ith thi.' u\\'lInls thul WI.' won. 
BUI I am II bit di �uppurnll ... 'l Wt' did lUll 
" in nlOrc individuul u\\'lIrtb Thl' whc'I,� 
�t3ff hus w(Jrk�,,1 r .. ull\' hurd this "'.'lIr to 
.'mer c;IInpus nt.'ws 'I t hink IIw� hlllt, 
dune an t'xaoll"nt job " 

In till' L'<lI1t�'_�1 Th. '11Il,1 ('C1l111l-l'1<,d 
with all " Ih,-r uni\t'r�il' ;Lnd ,"ull" f!l' 
Ih'w�I'1llwr' in th .. �t,'ll' 
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PLU senior captures 
crown in  pageant 
by Emily Morgan 
Mast stall reporter 

Lynnae Thurik. 8 PLU senior and 
�1 iss Lake Oswego. will compete for thl' 
titleof Miss Oregon this Jdy. 

Ten miles south of Portland. 1ft 'Ike 
Oswego has not held a pageant. for about 
i 4 yeurs. apparently from a luck of fun· 
ding lind willing organizers 

This year. however. a comlllitloo was 
orgnni7.ed to choose a Miss Lake 
Oswego from I I  contestants who 
entered the pagellnt. 

The competition was based on talent. 
interview skills. and evening gown and 
swimsuit competitions. 

Thurik . .... ho took seven years of piano 
but plAyed very little during the past 
five years. decided to take up the instru· 
ment again on her own. 

"I tried singing and dllncing in other 
pugennts but that didn't seem to .... ork 
for me." said Thurik. "Then I mastered 
II couple of pieces and .... on .... ith one 
IHachmaninoffs Prelude in C� Minor] of 
thelll. " 

Thurik .... on the local cro ..... n. II SI!IO 
l'cholllrship . ..... lIrtlrobe ol!o .... allce. visits 
hi li  tannin.: salon. Itnd a diamond pen· 
dam from the I"cal scholar>!hip Jlugennt. 

She said her childhood fascination 
..... ith the Miss America pageants and the 
chance to perform on the pageant's 
Atllmtic City sta!,'e led her to compete in 
local pageants ..... ith the goul of at least 
b"Ct ting LO the Stilte level of competition. 

The winner of the Miss Oregon con' 
test will go on to compete for the title of 
Miss America. Unlike the Miss USA 
and Miss Universe beauty pagellnts 
that emphasiz.e evening gown and s ..... im· 
suit competition. Miss America is a 
scholarship pageant stressing scores 
from the talent and !Ie\·en·minute inter· 
view competitions. 

"Fifty percent of the total score is bas· 
ed on the talent competition. but if you 
don't han a good intervie ...... it doesn't 
matter how good your talent scores 
are," she said. 

Thurik says she is currently com· 
muting between PI.U and her home in 
Lake Oswego to work on mock inter· 
\'iews, clothes fittings and public ap
pearances in preparation for this July's 
Miss Oregon competition at Seaside. 
located on the Oregon coast. 

"The last three l\liss Ort'gons have 
loeen singers." said Thurik. "lIopefully 
they'll look for something different this 
y<,ur-hopefully & piano player!" 

lynnae Thurik displays the aown Oswego. 
Congregation plans to follow up on sanctuary decision 
by Emily Morgan pen to th(' sancLu(lry issue? Will it be New council members have bc<ln given (lcLions to aid refugees und whether to 
Mast staff'reporter forgotten by next full'? copies of ··Sanctuary.·· a document com· implement any of the options next year. 

The Universit}· Congrt!gutloll voteV to Tim E'·an50n. a new member on next piled by this year's council member::! Chuck Harris. councilmenlber and 
�upporl the contro\'ersial �allctuary year's council. !jays he supports the Brent Hample. Tracy Gubsch und next year's council president. says he is 
mO\'ement of aiding relugcc� in this issue but wishes to pursue other options Pastor Stephen Hiekc. fairly optimistic thllt next yelH" s council 
country. such as the Open Immibrrution. bill The last council meeting for the school will adopt the sanctuary issue at the 

1'h(' University Congregation Council recently introduced before Congress year is May I I  and will bring new and May 11 meeting. 
rec;ei\'ed results of the vote April 20: but ' whlch would allow refugees to come and old council members together to discuss Councilmember Terry Kyllo, said. 
next year's council has already been go freely in the United States. the issue of supporting refugees not "We are taking st.cps to make sure the 
chosen. in which new member! out· "I'm hoping we can make it a stronger legaUy acknowledged by the U.s. issueisn't dropped in the faU." 
number remaining members by a lhird issue by putting forth a revised list of government. "The WOl'st thlng we could do is drop 
flnd are not required to carry on issues options," said Evanson. "We need to According to Pastor Stephen Rieke, tl,e ball, but I don't think thllt will hap-
thought 1.0 be important by any head (the sanctuary issue1 in a good this meeting will involve a vote on pen." said Harris. "The second worst 
previous council. solid direction rather than let it fumble whether to continue with the issue, ac· thing would be to have to start aU over 

The question remains: What will hap· around in the faU and die." cept the congregation's prioritization of again. Let's pick up the baJJ and carry 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL? 

30 minute 
guarantee 
Our dttvtl'l carry Itu 
than 120.00. 
Umned del1Yery Irea. 
., .... � .. ,.. ... -

it." . 

ND�! 
DOMINO;S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS'" 
FREE. 

Good Luck 
With Fi nals ! 

537·461 1 
41 1 Garfield 

Remember ... 
Domino' s  accepts 
all competitors 
dollar off coupons 

• ? 
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Biology student receives graduate school fel lowship 
by Katherine Hadland 
Mast staff reporter 

minus as a freshman in Calculus. 

Senior Pam Faller has received a Na· 
tional Science Foundation Graduate 
Fellowship which will help her move one 
step closer to her dream of becoming a 
college professor. 

FaUer will graduate in May with a 
biology major, and with minors in 
chemistry and German. 

Faller said she believes her involve
ment in activities outside PLU helped 
her a great deal in receiving the 
fellowship. 

The Fellowship will enable her to at· 
tend graduate school at Harvard 
University in Boston. 

As part of the Fellowship, Faller will 
receive a cost of living stipend of 
S11,000 per year, and a cost of educaUon 
stipend of approximately 55,250 per 
year. she said. Harvard will cover the 
rest of her tuition expenses. 

She has worked aU four of her years at 
PLU as a research aide for biology pr� 
fessor Angelia Alexander, which she 
feels was a very valuable experience. 

Faller said that before she was 
notified of her award, Harvard had 
already offered to pay her way through 
their graduate program. It is Harvard's 
policy, when one of its students receives 
an NSF award, to waive the rest of their 
tuition, she said. 

Faller began school as a pre-medical 
student, but said she always was very 
interested in research. 

Since her early college years, Faller 
knew that she wanted to be a college 
professor. 

Faller did apply and get accepted to 
medical school. but opted not to enroll. 

After observing the lifestyles of both 
medical doctors and professors, �he said 
that the lifestyle of a professor appealed 
to her more. 

She said she is glad that she applied to 
medical school because it gave her the 
choice to decide not to go. 

Currently, Faller has a 3.99 grade 
point average at PLU. She got onil A 

Pam Falla', PLU biok)gy major 

University House 

"Not a whole lot of under grads get the 
chance to do it," she said. She added 
that it is somewhat easier at a school the 
sizeofPLU. 

Apartments 
"I learned a lot about the frustrations 

and joys of research," she said 

Quiet, secured building next to


PLU Library. Spacious, all con· 
veniences, average tenant age 
80, Call Sandy 531·3991. 

Fallt:r has also spent three summers 
working as a laboratory technician and 
aide at the Organ RegionaJ Primate 
Research Center in Beaverton, Oregon. 

In addition, she is an undergraduate 
fellow at PLU this year. As part of this, 

The Development Office and the Alumni 
Association would like to thank the Graduation 
Gift Committee and especially the entire class 
of 1986 for your support of the University. To 
date, 58 pledges have been made through the 
Graduation Gift totaling over $13,500. 
Thank You! 

Todd Amend Matthew Koehler 
Miriam Anderson Karla Krebs 
Karen A. Ashim Tim Larson 
Jennifer A .. cness Anne l. Long 
Sharyn Baker Valerie Maxam 
David H. Bartz Elizabeth Menz 
Roberta J .  Blanchard Rebecca Merrithew 
Robert W, Britt Belinda Nase 
Charles Brust Carol J, Norton 
Ted Case Denise Pirnie 
Michelle Clemence Kris Puddy 
Anna Coy Patricia Raimer 
Jon Dahlstrom Erik Ristuben 
Ignacio Delgadillo Bruce Randell 
Janice Farris Kari Rusth 
Sharon Galbraith 
Marie Gettel 
Todd R. Gifford 
Darcy Gordon 
Nancy Gotshall 
Mark S. Haskins 
Karen Hedges 
Jennifer Hi llger 
Debbie Holecz 
Lisa M. Holl ister 
Leslie Johnson 
Diane C. Keith 
Stacey Kindred 
Cindy Klinger 

PLU� Alumni 

Donald Rutledge 
David Schumaker 
Sio-ManYan 
Susan A. Smith 
Denise E. Stel ling 
Nancy Stuchell 
Linda Super 
Jon B. Tigges 
Duane E, Trump 
Christine M, Urda 
Rob Walker 
Evelyn Wallace 
Laura White 
Kirsten Wold 

she has lectured to some lower division 
courses, helped out in labs. and given 
tours. 

Faller also spent a summer working 
full·time in a nursing home in Germany. "I think that is one reason 1 got the 
fellowship," she said. Faller recalled this 
summer as one of the "biggest 
highlights" of her college time. It was 
difficult she said, to be alone overseas, 
and to be "totally immersed" in the Ger, 
man language. 

"You push yourself harder than 
you've ever been pushed," she said, of 
being in such a situation. But, Faller 
said she sees traits in her personality 
that are results of that period of her life. 

Faller said she spent the first two 
years of college, "as a general 
bookworm." Now, she said, "It has got· 
ten easier, but I've never been a slouch," 

She has known her goals to go on to 
graduate school ever since high school. 
and knew what she had lodo. 

Of PLU's biology deparment, Faller 
said, "I love it." She believes the new 
Rieke Science Center is a large part of 
the reason why she does. 

Faller said she has enjoyed getting to 
know her professors the most. She said 
there was a 5hort time a while ago when 
she considered transferring. But. she 
said, "The more time I spent here, the 
better it felt. I'm going to miss this 
place." 

Faller said she expe<:t5 to spcnd five 
years at Harvard to earn her Ph.D 
Then. she will seek a teaching position. 
She thinks she will proba!>ly be at a 
larger university than PLU. but said if 
there was a position here. she would con: 
sider taking j�. 

Chemistry major awarded 
Fulbright scholarship 

by Miriam Bacon 
Mast staff reporter 

ChemistI")' major Dennis Nichols was 
neentiy awarded the prestigious 
Fulbright scholarship, PLU's thirteenth 
Fulbright winner in 12 years. 

Nichols is the first Fulbright winner 
from PLU's Department of Natural 
Sciences, 

Although the scholarship can be won 
by a student in any field of study, it has 
normally been given to students in the 
humanities. 

The scholarship will pay for all 
Nichols' expenses for an entire year as 
he studies in Germany. 

"It's really a prestigious award. 
Almost anyone in education knows how 
important it is," said Fulbright advisor, 
Rodney Swenson, professor of German 
atPLU 

The Fulbright scholarship is named 
after J, William Fulbright, a senator 

'from Arkansas in the 1940's who saw a 
need to send students abroad for addi· 
tional education in foreign countries. 
Fulbright sold assorted war surplus 
equipment to start the prestigious 
stholarship that provides the fortunate 
winner with an all-expenses paid year's 
study in any foreign country. 

Nichols said he will use his scholar· 
ship to conduct research in biophysical 
chemistry at the University of 
Karlsruhe, Germany. 

He said he has proposed to look at the 
active site of a biological catalyst len· 
zyme). Using a probe, which is sensitive 
to biomolecular interaction, he will be 
able to identtfy the different 
characteristics of enzymes. 

The scholarship will cover all of 
Nichols' living and tnlvel expenses as 
well as provide an aUowance, 

Nichols said his ultimate goal is to be 
a trauma surgeon. He is also interested 
in research, teaching, and someday 
becoming a medical missionary. 

His work in Germany is considered 
post·graduate work. which he will apply 
toward his M.D./Ph.D. 

After returning from Germany he 
would Like to attend medical school at 
the Uniform Services University of 
Health Sciences in Bethesda, Maryland. 

Nichols said he hopes that by receiv· 
ing the Fulbricht Award. he can direct 
people's attention to God. 

"Don't look at the clay (Nicholsl but 
look at the potter (Godl who formed the 
clay. The Lord is the one who deserves 
this recognition because he has given us 
life," he said. 

KiHiisby to take 
Development position 
by Carol Zitz'!!wiU: 
Mast staff reporter 

Until recently. the only money Jim 
Kittilsby raised for PLU was as an 
emcee at Old Time Prices Night. 

But in his new position as Director of 
Special Funding in the Development of· 
fice, Kittilsby will face the challenge of 
raising money for the entire university. 

Kittilsby will be assuming his new 
duties June I after serving as assistant 
athletic director and sports information 
director at PLU for 16 years. 

Lute baseball coach Larry Marshall 
will succeed Kittilsby as assistant 
athletic director under Dr. David Olson. 

The vacant sports information direc· 
tor slot will hopefully be filled by the 
end of May. Kittilsby said. 

Kittilsby's duties for the newly 
created position are presently undefin· 
ed. he said. "The title is meant to be am' 
biguous.·· he soic. 

Kittilsby explained how each mE'mo.,r 
of the staff hos an area of specialization 
(Q Club, major gifts. planned offerings. 
dderroo giving. N(·.I. but E'llch also 

crosses over into other areas. He thinks 
that he will do the same until he finds lin 
area of specializatior.. 

"I was looking for a more 'traditional' 
job," said Kittilsby. "and Luther 
Bekemeier (vice presidE'nt for devE'lop· 
menU thought of me when thE')' decided 
to open this new job II month ago." 

Kittilsby explained that as PLU's suc· 
CE'SS in athletics hilS grown in the past 
few years. so have his dutiE's. "I t has 
becomE' a day and night job," he said. 
adding that he often works seven da�'S a 
week. 

"J didn't know if I would be able to 
sustaiu the same pace for the next 17 
years." he said. 

Although most of Kittilsb�" s ex· 
perience lies in the arE'a of athletics and 
sports pr?motion, he has also been in· 
\'ol\'ed in fundraising and sales with dif· 
ferent ath!E'tic organizations. 

New Assistant Athletic Dirt'Ctor Mar· 
shall wi!! become II full·timer lit PLU at 
the end of this school \'('ar wher(' he is 
working as a teacher at' Spanaway Lake 
High School. H., will continu(' 
uas('ball coul'h at PLU next .\·('lIr. 
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We hate to brag, but. .. 
Throughout the semester, this particular section of The Mast has 

been devoted to some serious topics including PLU's role in the 
divestment and sanctuary movement issues, campus politics, and 
some ' international issues such as the Philippines' presidential 
election and the downfall of Duvalier in Haiti. 

This is the last issue 01 the year lor The Mast and after giving opi. 
nions for an entire semester on an array of other issues, it seems 
appropriate to editorialize a bit about The Mast itself. 

It has been a long, trying and tribulating year for most of The 
Mast staff, but all in all, it has been a rewarding experience for all 
the editors who sacrificed their sleep, studies and social lives to 
give you a paper to read each Friday. 

Maybe our reporters and photographers didn't hit f!Very deadline, 
and maybe those of us in editorial positions let some mispeUings 
and confusing headlines sneak into the final editions of the paper, 
but we think we did some stuff that was a!1 right, too. 

At the risk 01 sounding like I'm bragging, I'm going to brag about 
some of the accomplishments that improved The Mast over past 
years: 
• We dropped the "Mooring" from "Mooring Mast" (Now no one 
can call It ''The Boring Past," and ''The Past" hasn't seemed to 
catch on). 

. 

• We gave The Mast a brighter look, using spot color each week. 
• We brought "Bloom County" to The Mast. 
• We introduced two new sections of the paper: The special project 
section' which took an insightful and colorful look at a variety of 
PLU issues (handled expertly by Project Editors Kristi Thomdike in 
the Fall and Brian DalBalcon this Spring); and the Arts section 
which allowed The Mast to devote two pages each week to dance, 
theater, music and visual arts (Thanks to Susan Eury for helping out 
as Arts editor in addition to her 2Q.plus hours a week at KPLU). 
• We covered more late-breaking news, including next.day sports 

coverage on several occasions. 
• We introduced the "Sports Scoreboard" which gives Quick PLU 
sports information at a glance. 
• We brought In more advertising revenue than ever before (Thanks 
go to Ad Manager Mike Condardo and an aggressive ad staff). 
• We provided readers with a better variety of pizza coupons. 

The Mast may not have won any Nobel, Pulitzer or even PLUTO 
awards, but hopefUlly we gave our readers a paper that was In
teresting, insightful and entertaining. 

-Davkt Steves 

EditOf David Sieves 

News EdltOf Kristi Thomdike 

Pro;ects EditOf Brian DalBalcon 

Sports EdltOl' Jimmy Brazil 

Arts editor Susan Eury 

Photo editor Dean Stainbrook 
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F.-oot 01 the Lute 
Dead Week is a sure sign 
of the beginning of the end 
by Clayton Cowl comic books checked out in October and 
Mast staff reporter stashed under the stereo speakers. 

On the sixth day, God creot.ed man. 
On the ICventh day, He creat.ed Dead 
Week. 

Dead Week, the casual name for the 
five-day period before finals. has finally 
arrived on the doorstep. It means a lot 
of things to a lot of people. 

For seniors. it is the beginning of the 
end. Or the end of the beginning. Or 
both. Whatever the case, it's either time 
to go to graduate school, relax and sleep 
for the next six months on a parchment· 
bonded diploma or look for a job, the un· 
thinkahle consequence of graduation. 

No more fights with the backhoe plow· 
ing down Rieke Hill. No more trips to 
the business office with your last pay. 
ment gathered over months of saving 
laundry money, toiling at a summ(!r job 
and selling your house. 

Bye to the chance of failing financial 
accounting. dropping physics for the 
fourth straight year, taking art pass/fail 
or flunking beginning scuba diving, 

So long to the professors-short ones, 
fat ones, bald ones. skinny ones, hairy 
ones, neat ones. obnoxious ones, hun
chbacked .Jnes and just the plain ole 
..... eird ones. No more comy profcssor 
jokes and no more corny professors. 

Haste III vista to begging for an e.tr.! 
day to tum in that writing assignment 
put off for four weeks. Kaput to the hot 
muggy afternoons dissecting the in· 
famous laboratory mouse Afu. 
m�scl.!US. Later days to book fines for 

BLOOM 
COUNTY 

by Berke 

Breathed 

No need to worry about SIOO room 
deposits. Forgt't class registration. 
Adios to on-campus fire alanns and the 
friendly Parkland Fire Department. 

Hang the jerseys up. lean' the bats 
against the waU, toss the bird cage in 
storage tbird and aU). rip down the 1985 
calendars with the foxy girl wearing a 
beer can leaning on a Porshe or the cute 
guy posing with a Jockey cup supporter 
and take of( to that faraway land called 
the "world ot today," "society of the 
Eighties" or just " the rat race." 

Seniors really ha\'C a lot to look for
ward to. That is, after Dead Week.. 

People become numb to the fac� that 
they are covering more material in one 
five-day jaunt than they have Iwdied 
the entire ICmcster. They hardly even 
glance any more when the shy, Quiet girl 
with the frilly blouse in the comer rips 
off her hom-rimmed glasses, jumps up 
and down and screams at the top of her 
lungs before throwing herself in convul· 
sions in her study cubicle. 

No one even notices when your 
eyeballs are falling out of your head 
frum lack of sleep. After all, who needs 
sleep? You can still cover another 156 
pages in that five-hour span of wasted 
time spent curled up in bcd. 

Fifty·pound novels are light evening 
reading during Dead Week. Tests? Oh, 
yeah. Four test in one day. No problem. 
You've got Dead Week. Plenty of time. 

So seniors, enjoy Dead Week . . .  and 
have a blust at finals. But save your 
notes and give an underclassman Il hug. 
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Seniors, alumni asked to withhold gifts to PLU until Feni l i  leaves 
To The Editor: 

As a member of the Graduation Gift 
Committee, I have worked hard at en
couraging fellow classmates to pledge 
their future financial support to a 
university that has given me not only an 
excellent education, but a Christian. car
ing environment in which to grow and 
mature. However, this environment is 
threatened by a vice presid�t....w!w has 
consistently displayed actions that are 
diametrically opposed to the image that 
l seeas PLU. 

During her four years at this campus, 
Mary Lou Fenili has aeated an at· 
mosphere of fear, distrust, and discon· 
tent among students and the Student 
Life department as a whole. She has 
threatened and embarrassed students, 
laid numerous roadblocks in front of stu· 
dent efforts, pursued programs of her 
own self'interest, publicly displayed 
conduct unbecoming a university vice
president, and unmercifully fired those 
who opposed her ways. A high ranking 
local businessman remarked to me, "If 
she had been in a business environment. 
she would have been fired by now." But 
for some reason, here at PLU, she re
mains in power. 

During Fenili's first year here, Dr. 
Rieke received numerous complaints 

concerning her personal behavior and 
administrative policies. But Dr. Rieke 
felt Mary Lou, if given time to adjust, 
would change her ways and do well in 
her role. During her second year. 
students and staff again approached 
Rieke about Mary Lou's deficiencies. 
Again, Dr. Rieke felt that she needed 
more time to change. Last year, 
AGAIN, dozens of individuals ap
proached Rieke about Mary Lou, and 
AGAIN, Dr. Rieke determined that she 
just needed more time to adapt to PLU 
ways. 

Today, I would be happy for PLU, and 
Mary Lou, if some dramatic positive changes had been made by allowing 
Mary Lou time to change. However, it's 
plain to see that Mary Lou's values and 
behavior are still inappropriate for a 
vice president of Student Life. This is 
not to say that she does not possess cer
t.ain talents. She is most cert.ainly a 
talented lawyer and organizer. However, 
her talents do not fit the position she 
currently holds. 

Her job requires rl "people oriented" 
style of leadership that students and 
staff alike can ·feel comfortable ap
proaching with problems and ideas. 
Students need a "defense counsel," not 
a " proSecuting attorney:' She has been 
given more than enough time to change. 

If she hasn't changed by now, how can 
we expect more time to make a 
difference? 

You're probably asking why a 
graduating senior feels so concerned 
about someone he won't have to see 
again in two weeks. I'm concerned about 
Milry Lou because I'm concerned about 
PLU's future. As an alum. I will carry 
PLU's reputation with me wherever I 
go. In years to come, I want people to 
know PLU for the caring, Christian 
university that it is now. Not, for the 
tense "courtroom" that it is being 
transformed into. 

Over the la.st four years, dozens upon 
dozens of students. faculty, and ad· 
ministrators have approached Dr. Rieke 
concerning this problem. All have been 
turned away wi�h the response that 
Mary Lou needs more time to change. 
When eight ASPLU officers approached 
Dr. Rieke with a stack of written 
documents concerning Mary Lou's im· 
proper actions, I thought that finally he 
would take action. But, once again, 
Rieke turned them away believing that 
time will resolve the dilemma. 

After four long year. it is all too clear 
that time is not going to change Mary 
Lou. Since the president appears to be 
dEaf to the vocal and written concerns of 
his own students, 1 am calling all seniors 

to join together and speak in the one 
language that this university seems to 
understand, MONEY. 

Even though I have worked hard at 
encouraging fellow seniors to pledge a 
portion of their future income to help 
PLU. I'm now asking their help in refus
ing to follow through on those pledges 
ulltil Mary Lou Fenili is dismissed. 

When a person is diagnosed as having 
cancer, a doctor does not delay 
operating and allow the cancer to spread 
to the rest of the body. Instead, a doctor 
takes Immediate action and removes the 
cancerous growth m order to save the 
rest of the body. 

Likewise. it is time for Dr. Rieke to 
scrub up and go into the operating room 
prepared to take action. If he refuS<'l' to 
operate, I refuse to support his maJprac· 
tic insurance. Until Mary Lou is 
dismissed, I, along with seniors Vance 
Ostrander, John Hermansen, Duane 
Trump, Mark Haskins, Laura White, 
and hopefully others, will refuse to 
financially support an administration 
that allows her damaging influence to 
continue to infect PLU. 

I know that I will be unable to support 
a university that allows students, facul· 
ty, and administrators to be damaged 
by her any longer. Jon B. Tigges 

Apartheid diverts attention from other issues 
"""" "tion. ,ndoth",might ". ' .m Mast gets ripped To the editor: 

Unfortunately. the recent anti· 
apartheid demonstraton on campus has 
shown up only two things: the blindness 
of these people to other, more silent 
issues, and the selrrighteousness of thil' 
group. These two things are what wiil 
cause further damage to friendships and 
half-fuU discussion of the issues on 
PLU's campus. We should worry about 
the evil we do to ourselves as we pursue --·--wna�I'1"'-'."b�m�,,,d-,,�� 
anti'apartheid cause is not that the 
group might be wrong, but that it is 
blind to issues that should command 
more of our attention. for instance, one 
person at the South Africa Forum on 
last Tuesday argued that turning our at
tention to-say- Northern Ireland or 
the Palestine problem would divert our 
attention from South Africa. Obviously. 
in this person's mind. South Africa is a 
priority above other issues such 88 
these. That is wrong. 

The argument is that South Africa's 
system of apartheid is so brutal, so de
meaning, 80 vicious, that we must look 
to solve its problems fu-st. South Afri:a 
takes precedence over even murder! 
Since when? Ever since decolonization 
..... ithout ensuring that the blacks have a 
political community to hold their na· 
tions together has resulted in black dic
tatorships running rampant throughout 
Africa. 

South Africans do not wish to see this 
happen. They reform slowly, so that 
when finally the country is in the hands 
of the blacks, the country will stay a 
country with political freedom. and not 
suffer as Angola. Zimbabwe, and Ugan· 
da have. 

But on another level. why put South 
Africa on our list of 'things to do?' The 
reason is that these demonstrators want 
it that way. T:l attack the Soviet Union 
for the 20 million peasants it starved to 
death in the 1930's would be to admit 
that the Soviets aren't such nice guys, 
something that the anti'apartheid pe0-

ple can't and won't admit. 
To attack Libya for the oil wealth it 

has squandered and the terrorism it has 
sponsorl->d would be to say that the Arab 
fanaticism it represents reaUy doesn't 
have a claim on Isreal afte- all. The 
double-standard at work here is obvious. 

The Ilnti'apartheid people attack 
South Africa because it befriends the 
United States. They want to see in the 
Western system of values South Africa 
distorts the evil that really exists in the 
Soviet system. It is a case of 'mirror, 
minor on tho wall.' 

The second thing that bothers me 
about the anti'apartheid demonstration 
is that the people involved in the group 
seem so self'righteous. Chip Upchurch 
asks us to see things 'objectively.' What 
does that mean? Absolutely nothing. 
South Africa Rnd divestment are things 
reasonable people will disagree 
reasonably over. There is no such thing 
as an 'objective' viewpoint. But try and talk to some of these people. They will 
gloat over their accomplishments in Red 
�uare. They will riot in the praise and 
not--Want ·to-dlscuss-rire-i.um�""""" .. <ie
others may have, but will try to convert 
you. 

I make no claim to total 
righteousness. 1 make no claim to know
ing all the answers about South Africa. 
AU I know is I.hat divestment is not the 

willing to argue the facts and be found • 
b J k wrong. But the anti'apartheid agal n y asta demonstrators are not. All they want to 

t�e
i�:;���n�f���Z, �a�h���1�c�� To the Editor: 

:�e\��h��i����,:,� ���I��I�. �� If I only read The Ma&t for informa· 
Wall Street Journal on Monday and find tion, I'd think the world was made of 
out what the real motives behind such snow and Dr. Rieke was the Antichrist! I That's how inaccurate and misleading �hi: �:ter is pretty hard'hitting, but recent Mast. articles on the South Afric.a 
these things have to be said in order to demonstration has bee�. Dr . . Farmer s 

- trre'·c..n'mll. "IM>&1M"11"':M''OOa�t,,�r;'i..in_!�� last week really �m�. this o�� . . . 
The UC Congregation service last Sun- mtroo.uced b!, Dr. Stivers m the Apnl 
day tried to address these issues and did fa�u1ty m�tmg w�s voted ?own 5O-4? 
a good job of it.. Perhaps someone else With President Rieke cast�g the tie-
will listen now breaker. The Mast .made It seem as . 

though the facult.y didn't even want to 
Tim Evanson discuss divestment. 

But the faculty did want discussion. 

Shanty dwellers thank supporters 
Dr. Stivers introdur:ed the divestment 
resolution in a totally legal way. But he 
made it so the faculty couldn't discuss 
the resolution. Still. that was legal too. 
The faculty could only vote yes or no 
without discussion. Half the faculty felt 
so socure in their decision they were 
ready to vote right then. But some 
wanted to reaUy get to know the issue 
rather than run on emotion. So the facul· 
ty voted 50-49 to table the resolution 
and discuss it May 9. The Mast screwed 
up the real decision of the faculty. 

To The Editor: 

We dwellers in shanty town would like 
to take this opportunity to thank all the 
members of the PLU community with 
whom we had a chance to interact. We 
feel that we gained a lot in being able to talk with students, staff and faculty 
from all perspectives on the issue of 
divestment. 

Even those people who disagreed with 
us on the topic were overwhelmingly 
polite and genuine in the.ir approach. We 
attempted to present our position in an 
open and honest manner. Most of the 

feedback thal we received was extreme
ly postive. (Special thanks to Ha:-swd 
4th North for all the food.) 

While we are very glad that the Board 
of Regents passed the resolution calling 
for investigation and action on divest· 
ment, we are most pleased by the in· 
terest generated among the community. 
The level of discuss.ion does credit to 
this school. We hope that people con
tinue to investigate and repond to this 
and other issues. 
Rebecca Hagman, Diana Archibald, 
Nancy Wendland, Heidi Bray, Doug 
Chamberlain, Man; Schroedar, Ben 
Sondker, El1le Long, Kimberly 

Wicklund 

U.S. sanctions opposed 
To The Editor: 

While I strongly and emphatically op
pose the idea of the United States sup
perting the Nicaraguan Contras against 
their lawful government with multi
million dollar aid packages, I also op
pose any meddling on the part of the 
U.S. in the South African situation. 

With all due respect to those who elect 
to demonstrate their feelings in regards 
to divestment, I submit that one cannot 
solve socia-political dilemmas that date 
back several hundred years-on another 
continent-by punitive economic 
pressure. 

Such sanctions have a very poor suc
cess record; to over·simplify South 

Africa's complex and volatile political 
predicament is nothing short of a clear 
and present danger. One cannot. from 
the outside and without lu.ving 
workable, peaceful alternatives, set off 
mountain slides of re\'olution in a 
fore.ign land which most of us really do 
not understand. 

Sanctions only create new hardships 
for the already under·privileged. And 
who among us would wish to help light 
the flame that could kindle a blaze on 
the African continent the combined fire 
brigades of the Western World could 
never put out. 

Y.D.G. McQueen 

But the divestment protestors only 
read The Mast. They never asked facul· 
ty members to double-check The Mast 
article. Because they felt descussion had 
been rejected by the faculty, they set up 
their shanty town in Red Square. That 
emotional demonstration would never 
have taken place had The Mast's bad 
reporting not sparked the 
demonstrators. 

The Afast should remember to report 
events like this more accurately. If it 
does, we can avoid the embarassment 
and anger that the shanty caused at 
PLU. Come on Most. get your act 
together and stop causing problems! 

Karl Jaslak 

Here they are 
Due to minimal SpBce and an 

abundance of loHMS 10 !he editor 
last weoek, The Mast was forced to 
wait until this weelr to run them 
aile but they',. all here. In fact, 
b8c.1use this Is the last issue of the 
year, we let one letter spill orer on· 
10 the next Pl't;'8-
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Human rights violated every day by the 'generic he' 
To the editor biasing the general meaning. In addition ings of the English language." At the The application will be s mattel of per. 

and most importantly, this bias occurs time English did have separate words sonal prefer(!flce-but it should be 
Almost everyone agrees that some ac· 

tion should be taken to abolish apar· 
theid. Unfortunately. fewer people 
reaiiu just how much we perpetuate 
similar human rights violations on a dai· 
Iy basis. I am referring to the "apar
thied" of te English language: the 
generic 'he.' 

Currently. the generic 'he' is about as 
pervasive as the languagt: itself
finding its way into textbooks, lectures, 
and even newspaper articles. I don't 
think that anyone means harm by simp
ly following the rules of grammar. but 
perhaps there is more than just rules at 
stake here. 

At leut we have a responsibility to 
take its use out of the subconscious level 
and examine the issue more closely. 

The problem we face is not simply a 
matter of confusion over which of the ac
cepted meanings to assign. although 
such confusion certainly exists. 

For example. does "men of science" 
refer to male scientists exclusively or to 
scientists in general? 

The real problem stems from the 
nature of language, The way we learned 
and U!J8 this convention dictates that we 
hold onto the specific meaning while 

at the expense of women. which were used to distinguish a per9()n governed by the recognition tbat t�e 
I realiu that this assertion is directly by sex (Miller and Smith. 21. ambiguous 'he' is biased in a way that IS 

contradictory to the guidelines set forth Very generally. the transition to the harmful. . 
in Strunk and Whites· The Elemenu of current use of masculine pronouns oc· Therefore. it should simply be aV

�
lId-

Style. where it is stat,eq: "he has lost all cured along with the emergence of a cd. There are a number of appropnate 
suggestion to maleness in these dominant male society. It was only prac· words to use alternatively: person, peG" 
circumstances," tical from the perspective of dominant pie. humans, humankind. 

Words and Women. by Casey M.iller males, Literature was often written by Some suggest using 'their' instead of 
and Kate Swift. cites a 1972 survey of males to males about males. Females 'his: as in "there person who memorized 
300 college students who were asked to were not directly considered and fur. their lines." 
select pictures from maguines and ther, were denied the opportunity for While such usage has been known to 
newspapers to illustrate different educatioll or at least not given equal op- "set the literary man's tooth on edge," 
chapters of a sociology textbook soon to portunity for education. perhaps a transition to broaden the ac· 
be published. The words once used to distinguish a cepted meaning of 'their' would be 

Students of hoth sexes who were person by sex were wif (or female. wer worth the loss of its "correct" U8C as 
given chapter titles such as "Social and con for male. A human being was a stricly plural trealiz.e that we are t.alkin& 
Man" f'.Jld "Political Man" cho8C mCiM. These combined to name an adt:.:t about violating rules herell. This transi· 
significantly more images of males only. male person: wClepmcznand conmCln, and tion would take place as greater 
while images of both males andfemales an adult female person: wifmCln, numbers of people used the broader 
were more often associated with titles Over time. wifmanbecame woman. meaning, 
like "Society" and "'Political Behavior." and wifs meaning was narrowed to wife. I hope that what J have presented will 

The generic 'he' never "loses all sug- W"r, waepmClIt, carl, and cczrlman, be considered carefully. I realiz..e that ( 
gestion of maleness:' but it is biased- however. became obsolete-they were have only made a brief case-for a more 
and because this bias is 80 pervasiVe, no longer needed once man was uged exhaustive survey ambiguous 'he' 
the effect is to deny women equal status especially to signify a male. Generally. usage, we should be annoyed. 
as human beings. the transition to this skewed convention Recognition of the barmful nature of 

Indeed, it seems that the generic 'he' was a resultofa dominant maJeworld.. this inherited habit ill the fu-st step 
was never really generic. It is not, as With this historical background towards eliminating the problem, 
Strunk and White claim, merely a "prac- established. we can fmally consider the 
tical convention rooted in the beginn· application of more equitable language. Tim Reierson 

Writing program becomes part of summer curriculum 
by Katherine Hedland 
Mast staff reporter 

F'or the first time. PLU's English 
Department will offer I) writing program 
as part of its su-mmer curriculum. 

Audrey Eyler. chairwoman of the 
English Departmen�, said this sum· 
mer's program will consist of courses 
suited for teachers and scientists. as 
well as writers. 

F'ourcourscs will be offered during the 
summer tession. Each will be taught by 
a professor who is spt!Cialist in some 
area of writing. 

Jack Cady. one of the participating in· 
structors in the summer program, said 
he ft-els that PLU has one of the 
strangest English departments of col· 
leges for its size. 

"The faculty here is not matched 
any .. 'here by universities three times its 
size." he said. 

Cady said, ,::.Every membeL.9.£ t.bc 
ding that there is a wide array of talent 
among the members of the department. 

He said he is excited to have the 

chance to teach these courses dUring the 
summer term and therefore offer them 
to more students. 

"It is absolutely imperative that one 
be able to write well." Cady said. If a 
person is lacking in writing skills thesc 
days. Cady said he or she will have a dif
ficult time in the "real world." 

Of the four separate courses offered 
during the summer session, Cady will 
teach two: "Fiction Writing" and 
"Writing F'or And About Science", 

I n the first class. Cady said he will see 
a variety of students. " " 11  get some 
beginners. and some who should be 
publishing." he said. 

He said he aspires to give each the 
�roper attention to further develop 
skills they already have. 

His next course will teach students 
how to write about complicated "scien' 
tific" topics simply, butcrC!atively. 

He offered this course last Interim 
JUld.�rt.,"I ·v .. .... " .... loail . l.->._-..I_ 

Cady has ix.'en teaC'hing in the Pacific 
Northwest for 18 years. He ta.ught these 
courses previously at the Unh'ersity of 

Academic honor society 
inducts new members 
by Brian DalBa[con 
Masl stall reporter 

PLU's Arete Society inducted 27 new 
members into its ranks 'tUesday at iL� 
annual Spring banquet. 

The new inductees were chosen for 
their high academic schievement and 
commitment to the liberal arts 

The Arete is an academic honor SUCh:lV 
organized by Phi Beta Kappa members 
of PLU's faculty in 1969. 

The purpose of the Society is to en' 
courage and recognue excellent scholar
ship in the liberal arts. 

"Aretc" is a Gr�k work signifying all 
the positive qualities normally found in 
a person with a well·rounded education. 

The new Arcte members are: 

[Seniorsl 
Linda Adams 
Julie Anderson 
Amy Conrad 
Lisa Egtvcdt 
Leuri Fick 
Dianne Fruit 
Kcvin Gustafson 
Karen Hedges 
Diana Hinman 
Debbie Holecz 
\\ ai·Yu Hui 

\Arolyn Martin 
Kathleen Moisio 
Erika Mortenson 
Nora Myhre 
Melanic Myrbo 
Dennis Nichols 
Kathleen Pallas 
Sharon Pang 
Thomas Payne 
Robert Rognlien 
Pamela Semrau 
Nancy Wendland 

[Juniorsl 
Jeffrey Bluhm 
Bruce Deal 
Lisa Thompson 
Heidi Wold 

Washington through their Adult Esten· 
sion Program. where he said they were 
very successful. 

He is also author of five published 
novels, two story collections. and 
several other projects. 

Richard Jenseth specializes in the 
"theory of composition," Eyler said. He 
will be offering "Teaching Writing in 
the Humanities", as part of the regular 
curriculum. 

It will be different. Eyler said. by plac' 
Ing more emphasis on teaching writing, 
and will be directed especially at 
teachers of science and humanities. 

Rick Jones, associate professor of 
English, will also teach a class on 
writing poc�ry. He is the author of many 

poems, Two of his best known collec· 
tions are "Waiting for Spring" and "The 
Rest Is Silence." 

In his course. students will examine 
the elements of pootry, and will work on 
writing. reading nnd speaking assorted 
pooms. Eyler said. 

Eyler said she and the English <!epart.· 
ment are excited for this new develop
ment. Her staff has wanted to do such a 
progrll.m for a while. Eyler said. "Now I 
have the jstaff of) people, and I have the 
support of the administration." 

Cady said . .. PLU has always had II 
good writing program ... Now they have 
decided to get a jump on the world and 
get ahead of where students are insLead 
of behind." 

CONGRATU LAILOb1S
- -GRAUUATES 

Pick up your 
caps and gowns 
IN THE U N IVERSITY CENTER 

CHRIS KNUTZEN EAST 

Wednesday May 21 
Thursday May 22 

Friday May 23 
9-4 p.m. 

PLUct 
Alumni 

Pacific Lutheran University 
123 & Park 
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biggest celebration 
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Expo 86: World in Motion, World if, Touch,' , 

Vancouver goes all out to welcome the world 
52 nations help celebrate 
the city's centennial 

by Krlstl Thorndike Mast news editor 
After Sl.5 billion and six years of 

planning. the party's finally on-and the 
whole world is invited. 

For the next five months Vancouver. 
British Columbia is playing host to the 
entire world lIS the site of the 1986 
World Exposition. 

Focusing on the theme, "World in !\1� 
lion, World in Touch," Expo 86 is ex
pt'Ctoo to draw 20 mil lion guC!ts to 
celebrate the mo\'emenl of people and 
ideas in cultures around the world. 

More than 200 buildings including 80 
pavilions of nations. statC!. provinces. 
territories and corporations present 
th.�ir achievements in transportation 
lind communication. 

The largest theme exhibition ever to 
1:e held in North America. Expo 86 is an 
extra\,aglloza thllt drllws together the 
technological achievements from the an' 

cient past, to the dream.!! and concepts 
of the distant future. 

Visitors can trace t>lIIn's tochnical 
evolution tnrough history as a traveler 
and communicator over land. sea. and 
sir. 

Vancouver is not only hosting the 
world's fair. ,but celebrating its civic 
centennilll as well. 

The planning of Expo begsn in 1980 to 
honor the tOOth anniversary of Van· 
couver's incorporation and completion 
of Canada's transcontinental railway, 
which helped establish the city as a ma-
jor port. Exhibits offer the visitor an escapade Keeping in line with the theme of mo-

The fun and excitement, the events of color and l:u1ture. tion, tired feet will welcome the abun-
and exhibits. began ia.!!t Friday and. will Kenya is painted in black and. white dant modes of tranlIportation the fair 
last tnrough Oct. 13 as countries from zebra stripe.a, while other countries has to offer. E.po patrons will fl11d 
Barbados to Kenya. Sri Lanka to Japan beam in bright blues, purples, yellows, them!IClves traveling by land, sell, and 
showcase"their native cultures. and hot pinks. air-usually (or free. 

With more than 52 nations The Northwest Territories can· While there are five thrill rid�-the 
represented, there are more than three stI"Ul:ted a five-story igloo: and ,f rollC!' coaster, looping pirates ship, log 
times as many at Expo 86 than at the Switzerland made the world'.!! largest I:hute, a space tower and 1901 carousel 
New Orleans World Fair of 1984. Swatch wristwatch which drapes over costing $2 to S3.50 (Canadian dollars) 

The main Expo site is situated on the Swiss pavilion. It is also the official per ride. mMt on·site rides are included I 13·acres curving along Vancouver's in· timekeeper for Expo. in the price ofadmis.!!ion. 
land waterway, FalllC Creek. The Soviet Union occupies the largest On land, the Frenc:h are transporting 

The site is jam packed with domes, building on the aite while the United 6,000 people an hour in and out of their 
open·air theaters. tnrill'lICeking rides, States complex-the U.S. pavilion, and pavilion on their most modem form of 
and vibrant pavilions. the Washington, Oregon, and California transportation-the urban people 

The fair displays the world's largest p1!vilions-occupies the largest amo!.lnt movC!'. Two Swiss-made g->ndola rides 
hockey stil:k, stretching 200 feet high. ofland. enS.!! cross the site and give riders an 
and a full·sized roUing freeway ex· For the first time at an internationlll aerial view of the grounds. 
hibit-ing 1111 modes of transportation exhibilion, the Soviet Union, Chinll, and Visitors will also find themselves on 
from single-engine planes, 450SI. the United States show off their the 3.6 mile long ride on the $10 million 
Mercedes, bicycles, al\d sailboats to 8chievements on the samesite. monorail. The round·trip ride takes 20 
tanks. wheelchairs. submllrines, and The Canadian Pa\'i1ion is located a minutes to tour Expo and st.Opsat seven 
high· topped tennis shoes. mil e-and·a·hllif away from the main fair stations. 

Expo gi\'es the worU the first floating site on Burrard Inlet. The billowing On the water, seven frCO'! shuttle boats 
McDonlild's restaurant lind the fastest white sail-like roof encloses Canadian will take passengers from une end of the 
roller coaster. The more than 200 achievements in I:Ommunication and site to the other stopping at the Soviet 
buildings come in all shapes. colors and technology. The most costly pavilion Union, Chinese, and U.s. pavilions. 
sizes. built (S144 million), it will be a perma· There ia plenty of entertainment at 

Expo Center is a flashy 11'!:Itor)' nent addition to the waterfront. Expo with more than 14,000 perfor. 
geodesic dome. The futuristic landmark The Expo main site is divided into six manC1!S in aU, the majority o( them free. 
anchors the east end of the site housing color :wnes-purple, red. blue, pink, Finding a place to eat at E.po won't 
the world'.!! largest Omnimax theater, a green, and yellow-whil:h brighten be a problem. There are more than 10 
wrap-around cinema which envelops the monorail poles, cans, public food facilities, seating over 10,000 

family-atyle, cafeteria, and. fast food. 
Dillhes range from the native cuisines 

of China, Japan. U.S.S.R. and the Nor
thwest Territories; pasta, piua, 
barbecued chicken and ribs; and fast 
food including deli sandwic.hes, hotdoga, 
and hamburgers. McDonald's has five 
restaurants on the site. 

Fair-goers ::Ire projected to cal more 
than 5 million hamburgers, 60 tons of 
fi.!!h, 1 million hot doga, 2.5 million 
pounds of French Irie.!!, and 2.3 million 
iC1! cream bars. 

There are 2,000 official _sou�'enirs, 
.!!uch as mugs, sweatshirts, T-shirts. and 
hats to chool!e from and countieS.!! other 
items on sale in the individual pavilion.!!. 

Expo officjals expects an average of 
125,000 visit.3rs eoch day, 200,000 on 
peak days, 60 percent of them arriving 
bY l:ar. 

Peak arrival time is from 10 8.m. to 1 1  
a.m. Expo has made provisions t o  park 
25,000 cars in nearby lots l!erviced by 
shuttle bus to the grounds. Peak depar
ture time is expected to beg p.m. _ 

Expo is open from 10 am to 10 pm 
seven days a week_ E.po after hours 
lights up when the sun goes dow!\. A 
nightly fireworks and laser show signals 
the closing of the pavilions and the 
beginning of Expo nightlife in the blue 

viewer with images I I  times larb'er I han scl!.ting, 
. 

guests. There are four categories of 
life. r-.-!����������� __ i!!�T��1¥-�or�r�="'r'::-�fi�m�.��'� __ -.-!�������� __ ---, 

Tllf' 712·1001 ··Hig"waV 86' proceSSiOOill dispfaY5 aU forms of modem tranSpor1ation. 



Pavil ions expose visitors 
to many foreign ideas 
by Brl,n DalB,lcon _ 
Mast projects editor 

. A kaleidoscope of new "eJ:periences 
await the Expo visitor and offer a color
ful education in communication and 
transportation. 

With 52 countries participating in Ex
po 86, this year's world's faiT ranks as 
the largest special·theme fair in history. 
States, Canadian provinces, and cor
porations bring the total to 90. 

In tune with the Fair's theme. "World 
in Motion, World in Touch," Expo 
pavilions present an extravaganza of 
the most advanced transportation and 
communication technologies that are 
working to make our world smaller. 

Movies, movies, movies of every varie
ty bombard the Expo traveler. Nearly 
every pavilion offers at least one movie 
or multi-media presentation. shown on 
multiple. huge or split screens. This 
method present!! the country t6 the 
viewer in an often exciting and dramatic 
way. 

Various new film technologies include 
a high speed process shown on an Imax 
screen that presents a true-to-Iife image. 
Located in the British Columbia 
Pavilion. the Showscan theater present.s 
a 70·millimeter film that transports the 
viewer through the rugged B.C. land· . 
scapes and into magnificent British Col· 
umbia scenery. 

CANADA 

The Canadian pavilion is. without a 
doubt and with no surprise, Expo's 
most impressive }lavilion . It is the only 
one to win a major Ilrchitectural award 

I..<lcated across from the main Expo 
site on Burrard Inlet, Canada Place 
resembles 11 seagoing vessel under full 
sail, and is larger than the Love Boat, 
The pavilion contains five different 
theat::r shows, live performances, 
transportal.ion exhibits. and 108 video 
screens. 

It is the only pavilion not l()l.�·oo in 
the Expo grounds. but can be reached in 
four minutes by taking the Skytrnin 
shuttle. 

The pavilion offers the world's first 
3-D Imax film, shown in the Canadian 

Nat.ional theater. Transitions takei'l you 
across Canada in 20 minutes, sho .... ·ing 
how goods and communications are car
ried to meet people's needs. 

Another film shot for the Canadian 
Pacific paVilion, "Broken Rainbow:' 
won an academy award in March. 

Back at the fair. the host providence's 
biggest e:th.ibit is the British Columbia 
pavilion. with its transplanted forests to 
simulate the B.C. wilderneis, theaters. 
and elevator rides up vertical exhibits 
called. " Trees of Discovery." 

THE SUPERPOWERS 

The United States and Soviet Union 
both made an effort to show off their 
space programs; while the People's 
Republic of China veered onto a dif
ferent track and upstaged the other two 
with exhibits of its 2,000 years plus of 
history and artifacts. 

The U.S. pavilion used space exhibits 
to prove its theme, "Why explore?" Em· 
phasizing social and economic benefits 
of space exploration, the exhibits ex· 
plain the past, present and future of the 
American space program. 

The Soviet Union pavil ion aUows 
visitors to explore an unlaunched but ac· 
tual 108·foot space station and the Vega 
satellie, an internat.ional project in con
nection with the appearance of Halley's 
Comet. 

China's pavilion exhibits the incredi· 
ble transportation and communication 
technology that has been developed 
throughout the centuries. Visitors will 
encounter such modern technological in
novations as a satellite. a marine 
surveying ship and a display of the 
Chinese railway. A few steps away is a 
model of a 2,000 year old bronze chariot 
uuearthed in 1980. 

After entering, visitors can touch ac
tual bricks from the Great WaU, hand
made centuries ago. Displays of hand· 
carved ivory and jade pieces amaze 
"iewers with their exquisite detail. 

RAMSES 11 AND HIS TIMES 

Over 80 priceless Egyptian artifacts 
from the tomb of the Ramses II are 
fsutured in the Great Hall of Ramses. a 

Switzerland's pavilion displays a giant swatch walch that actually keeps lime. 

pavilion that resembles an Egyptian 
te';�s II, considered one of the most 
revered pharaohs of Egypt, was 
historically far more significant than 
King Tut, shOwing energy to conquer 
many new territories and father 156 
children. 

GM SHOWS THE FUTURE 

One of 32 corporate sponsors, General 
Motors haS on display the transporta
tion of the future. Located under a 
30-meter-high "motion wedge," various 
futuristic modes of transportation are 
displayed for the public to climb into 
and imagine they are cruising the 
freeways. 

GM demonstrates its "Car of the 
Future:' which, among many high tech 
conveniences, lowers itself 12 inches to 

"curb level" for the driver to enter more 
easily, replaces a rear view mirror with a 
video camera and screen, and has an on· 
board computer that tells the driver 
everything from where his hotel reserva· 
tions are that night, to a road ITUIp that 
plots the course to the hotel on a 
separate video S!:reen. 

SMALL BUT WORTHWHILE 

Mentioned above is only a small selec· 
tion of the pavilions and exhibits open 
to the Expo traveler. Many of the 
smaller countries. such as Barbados, 
Malaysia and the Philippines also offer 
high quality displays that should not be 
missed. 

But one thing the Expo visitor should 
have is-plenty of time-because, un· 
doubtedly, there will be more that he 
wants to see than he has time for. 

Washi ngton shows off its col ors to the world 
by Brian OalBalcon 
Mast projects edllor 

Visitors to this state's pavilion will 
discover that " America's Othel' 
Washington." is composed of more than 
just apples and evergreens. 

As they enter the exhibit, visitors step 
onto a moving walkway and enter (I long 
tunnel where they view a seven·minute 
multimedia presentation that portrays 
all aspects of the Evergreen state at 3 
rapid fire pace. 

Combined with high decihal music 
that gets the blood pumpin '. the presen· 
tation bomoords the viewer with images 
of Washington rodeos, hydro races, 
Scahawk games, the Pike Place market 
and other scenes that truly capture the 
essence of the I\La1e. 

Shown on the world's longest con
tinuo'is screen 030 feet), the show is 
timed to the speed of the moving 
walkway. By the time the viewer 
reaches t.he end of the walkway the show 
has begun to repeat.. 

The presentation uses 69 slide projec
tors and .bree movie projectors and is 
expected to be seen by 2.5 million ' 
fairgoera. 

After the visitor comes to the end of 
the moving walkway, he walks into the 
Discovery Place, a room fiUed with com
puter terminals grouped in such topics 
as "Cultural events". "Natural 
resources and recreation", and "Spor
ting events". The visitor can call up a 
variety of short videos lhot give (l detail· 
ed expla.nation of a variety of pluces and 
events in the state. 

Located next to the U.S. pavilion anc� 
grouped with the California and Oregon 
exhibits, the Washington pavilion is Washington state's pavilion 
loca.ted at the for West end of Expo. 



Expo dollar goes 
a long way for 
the pennypincher 

by Brian DaiS_icon 
Mast projects editor 

If yo� think $20 ill • lot to spend to 
walk through a few exhibits at Expo 86, 
you bad better look again. The cost of a day's admission will get 
you a Jot more than a trip to. hopped up 
Seattle Science Center.' 

Here's what )'OU get: 
-All Expo paviliona, spoosond by 52 

foreign countries and over 40 assorted 
corpcwatlons. states and provincee. This . 
includ88 the m.agniftcent Canadian PI.cB 
pavilion and the'Ramses II exhibit from 
the Cairo MU8IIUlD in Egypt. 

-Thousands of live performaDCeS 
scattered around the fairgroundll.1 in
cluding eDtert.men ruging fnim blues 
sinprs to mimes and juggJeE'a. Expo lists about 14,000 such performances on 
the fairgrounds from May 2�. 13. 

-Many live performances in the 
Xerox International Theat«, a 
1.5OO-8eat amphitheater on the weat end 
of the Expo site. Artists come from all 
areas of the globe. from dance com· 
panies in Kenya and the Philippinea to 
Canadian folk ensembles. 

-All on·mte transportation: including 
the Monorail which stops at seven loca· 
tions around the fairground.s; Two Sky 
Ride lines. each beginning at either end 
of the Expo site; and ferries that travel 
along the waterfront in front of the Fair, linking the United States, Soviet Union, 
and China pavilions. 

-Nightly iaser/flteWOI'ks at 10 p.m. 
from a lighted barge. 

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
musical ride daily in tbe KOdak Pacific 
Bowl, a 3,0()0.1!I8at outdoor grandstand· 

Although Expo 86 has set the 
U.S.18llchange rate at $1.38. the

"'; best rate of exchange 18 U8\S8l1y 
Is found at Canadian banks. 
Most Canadian banks are cloe
ed on weekends, but SOmB Van- ' 
couver banks are -open 
Saturdays. 

The U,S. doliar Is worth 38 
percent more than the 
qanad"lan dollar. 

style performance areL The bowl Will abo stage the daring Kaifeng Motorcy· 
cle Team from China "and other special 
events. _ 

-The HSST train, a J apaneee test 
vehicle that �floats" one centimeter 
above its rails with magnetic propul· 
sion. It operates on a 1.500 foot track 
five times an hour. 

-France's Soule SI{, a people moving 8ysterp. being demonstraf..e!l. on an 
elevat¢ �. f� .rides between t.he 
France Pavilion -and the European 
Plaza. 

- "C.llllda U.S. 

: .. $6.90 $6 ", 
, 13.80 ,10 'lI 
27.80 20 "'  

I·j 69.00 � -' 
50 

!II 138,00 100 

-Plus an infinite IUl'/IOU.ht of enjoy. 
ment just people-wet.ching, enjoyin&' all 
the Ollotful artw(Wk and unique Ill'
chitectpre<.that is laviahed on Expo's . 
facilities. ' . � . "  , 

But there are some thinfiB that are not 

':'A ooloasal llll8Ot'tment of cuisine in 
Expo's 52 restaurants. ranging from 
faatfood to fiDe dining in a variety of . 
culturea. " -

-Amuaement rides. which � �-
12 to13.50 

-Rental wheelchairS.' dog kennelS;" 
storage;lockera.etc. · 

-

included in the price of admi&si.on, such -Steam E:.:po (May 23..June 1), in the 
as: -. ': -.. - . VIA Rail Station 8¥OSS the atreet 'frooi . 

.�, "' the east gate of Expo. At Ieut-28-ste:am�� 
-Big-nameenterainmerttpreeentedin focomotive9 will be gathered for the 

Expo'a several theatera. event. · '  ':'t 



Expo transportation al lows 
visitors to ride, rol l ,  or float , 
by i5.rtatt thorndike 
Ma.s�.IJ!�.w.s edl!Of 01""" " '1 i_ ' 

,'-' 
"'With all the .on.mte transportation at :.:po 86., no visitor ha$ to .walk aD,)' 

great distance-he or she can either ride, roll, orOoat. Visitors can see tHe 17kcre site that ,occupiee 1.') miles of sb�e on Van· 
couver', False Creek by.iftnd. air, and 
IleA inside the exhibits and out. . Fifteen feet above &be ground. the 
monorail weaves among the plazaa.and 
pavilions taking visitor'S on a 2O-minute I tour of tile grounds, stopping at seven etationa. The $15.5 million Swiaa·built syatem can carry up to 70.Q:OO riders per 
day: . The' fully automated electric trains . cnUN on rubber tires at an average &peed of 12 milee per. hour through all 
ai.z color ZOD88. Each trai.n baa • drivertour guide at the front. 

For. a-bird's eye view of the fair, \" visitor. can take the Skyrlde that soars 
• 89 feet above the grounds. 

• -The Eut Skyride carries fairgoera in or'!IIi8e.and red SOOdola c::ani.aP..a back ,and forth between the Pavilkm of PrI> 

miae in the northeast comer, and the '�IJ 
FoUdife area. The West Skyride, with 
red and white·caniages. runs between the Genm.al Motors .and Air Canada 

pa�. can ride on " ,"",,,,, O! ai<:;::":' 
on Japan's 
�l�O''''''' ''''--
J� �e:, Iev::a�n. on .'" short""" 
demobstration track; the 4G-seat caMftU 
oo1y � .  &peed of 25 miles per hour, 
ratJJer than the 200 mph . apeed the 
vehicles reached in 1978 tests in Japan. 'The French are moving people on a cable-clliVen system with cabina on steel 
wbeela pulled forwUd and liack' on an elevated 427-Coot track, rwming from 

���t�ap�ail llta-
Visitorll can a1so see the fair from the waterway, Seven' ferries will bob bet

ween deatUiationa on the wat«front site with capacities ranging from 40 to 150 . 
people. • 

The boat trips connect the W8flt end of the grouoda to the Marine lind Folklife 
-.- . -

This wen. ties plest. manequins 10 simulated bamboo IJeaffoldlng that 
8fMIIopes the Hong Kong prllvllion. 
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Expotainment: 
Fair m ixes fun, c u lture 
by David Steves 
Mast editor 

Entertainment at Expo 86 is 
something that doesn't need to be 
sought out. It is rich, abundant and can 
be found everywhere you look. 

Without even exploring the hundreds 
of exhibits, pavilions and attractions of
fered at Expo, visitors can easily spend 
their time enjoying the hundreds of acts 
that appear each day on the stages and 
bandstands of the t7:l·acre sight. 

Just during the first two days of Ex· 
po. entertainment included Bryan 
Adams, Kenny Rogers, Loverboy and 
Sheena Easton at the Expo Theatre. 
Later this summer such acts as Miles 
Davis, Wynton Marsalis, Kool and the 
Gang, the Eurythmics and George Ben· 
'JOn are set to perfonn. 

Exccpt for these concerts and shows 
at the Expo Theatre, most of the 14,000 
performances are free with the price of 
admission. There are several smaller 
theaters and stagcs throughout the 
grounds which will be hosting a wide 
range of entert.ainment. Such fare will 
include eommunity, ethnic and school 
bands. choirs and ensembles from 
through out North America. 

Contemporary and traditional bands 
will entertain crowds at the two band· 
stands on the grounds. 

Several of the pavilions include small 
�tages outside, which allow entertainers 
to provide relief for those in queues 
waiting to see the exhibits. 

These smaller stages contribute great
ly to the rich and varied ent.ertainment 
at Expo. In strolling through a I()().yard 
stretch of the Expo grounds last Satur· 
dllY aftetDoon, tourists passed by a 
bandstand where the Big Band Trio 
could be heard playing "But There Ain't 
No Chickens in Here." 

Ten Yllrds away a v�!l1Idevi1le troupe 
entertained Expo visitors wlliting to 
enter the Yukon pavilion. Not far ahead, 
::. dozen elderly Eskimo men and women 
were gathered in a semi-eircle on a small 
stage near the Northwe::.l Territories 
Pavilion. 

Dressed in sealskin and fur parkas. 
they tapped on drum·like instruments 
and chanted in their nlltive language. A 
gray·haire:! women with fur gloves 
resembling bear claws stood up and per
formed a native dance. 

Throughout the perfonnance, several 
of the Eskimo performers would stand 
up and dance while the rest of the group 
drummed, chanted and laughed. 

Expo visitors can warder another 50 
yards and sit on a lush lawn at the Folk 
Life Festival sight and watch a man 
dressed in animal skins, wearing face 
paint and a plume OD his heed similar to 
a feather duster. The rhythmic sound of 
drums could be heard as he performed 
Native American drum music. 

Returning through this short stretch 
of the Expo grounds an hour later, these 
acts had been replaced by folk musi· 
cians, a singing group and a small dance 
troupe. 

Expo 86 has three larger 
amphitheaters- the Kodak Pacific 
Bowl, the Plaza of Nations. lind the 
Xerox International Theatre, which seat 
from 1,500 to 10,000 spectators. These 
theaters host free entC("tainment all 
summer long. 

Several festivals are scheduled at Ex· 
po 86 throughout the summer. These 
festivals include the Canadian. Stage 
Band Festival May 14-19; a mime 
festival June 8·22; the Canadian 
Heitage Festival. July :·20; the Van· 
couver Inf.ernationlll Puppetfest August 
3-9: Dance on TracklDanse Entr'acte; a 
dance festival August 1I·!7: and the 
Pacific Jau: and Blues Festival August 
20·24. 

Throughout the Exposition, street 
entertainers will perfonn. These acts in· 
c1ude clowns on unicycles, puppeteera, 
mimes, jugglers, fiddlers and other im· 
promptu entertainers. l' , 

One of the most entertaining aspects 
of Expo 86 is the fireworks show, "In
ternational Nights of Fire." The nightly 
show is a spectacular 15 minutes of 
fireworks lind laser lights which signal 
the 10 p.m. closing of the p!.lvilions. 

NAVY HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

is available to college students working toward a medical degree. 
Upon completion you will receive a commission as an officer In the 
U.S. Navy. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
- Be a U.S. Cit izen 
- Less than 42 years old upon graduation. 
- Accepted/enrolled or awaiting acceptance in an accredited i n· 
stltution in U.S. or Puerto Rico. 
-Medicine or Osteopathy 

EXTRA BENEFITS 
• 4 years lull tuition. 
, Free books, fees, labs, equipment. 
, $596 cash per month. 
, Established practice upon graduation. 
· Family benefits 
• Generous annual vacation. 

For more information call Navy Oflicer Programs toll free 
'·800·562·4009 (WA) or 1·800·426·3626 (MTI1D)M.' 

WATER 
SKIING! 
ITS ALL HEREI 
We have everything 10 
make this your beet _ 
summer fJV8f! SIiIs, wet 
suits, demos, and all !he 
accessones. h'8 aM here! 

. .  CONNe&Y � SKIS 
• 

MasterCrcdt Slds 
"YOUR ALL SEASON FUN CENTER" 

Man -Sat , 10-6'30 
PARKLAND S; � 
b"-,,, . &orts CENTER E_, I I ' c<oW f' 1':: 

1 1 1 22 PACIFIC AVENUE 531-6501 J � 



Nightspots are hotspots 
by Krlstl Thorndike 
Mast news editor 

The city of Vancouver is a gigantic 
party for the next. 51ft months. So gear 
up to check out the nightlife and 
dancecluba throughout the city. 

Visiting the city's night scene is easy 
because Vancouver's core-only 13 
square blocu- is denser than Manhat
tan, and contains most of the city's 
night spots. 

Live music starts around 9:30 p.m. 
and liquor is served until 2 a,m. The 
drin.king age in Canada is 19. 

Vancouver nightclubs are cluster-ad in 
two main areas-Gastown, the historic 
district, and Downtown. which is the 
center for shopping and business. 

... Tqe following is a selected wt. of some 
of Vancouver's hot nightspots: 

- Ammn.sla, � Powell St., 
Gastown (682.2211) - Video dance 
bar; 10 screens, 6 bars on three levels. 

- Club Shalamar, 856 Seymour SI .• 
Gastown (863·9602) - Billed as "Van· 
couver's hottest funk club." 

- The Cotton Club, 364 Waler St., 
Gastown (681-8202) - A new club 
'o:I8Iuring R&B music. 

- Crystal Club, 569 Hornby 51., 
Gaslown (685-5679) - Vancouver's on
ly Reggae and Latin music spot. 

- The Emba •• y, Cavle & Burrard 
SIs., Downtown (689-3180) - Live hard 
rock. 

- Luy·A·Falr, Seymour St., Gastown 
(685-3288) - Flashy IIghl show, flashy 
rock, lIashy crowd. 

- The Metro, 1136 W. Georgia St., 
Downtown (684·2944) - One of the cl· 
Iy's top live rock clubs. 

- Richard's on Rlchardl, 1036 
Richards 51., Downtown. (687-6974) -
The city's classiest new dance spot. 

- Savoy, 6 Powell St.. Ga.lown 
(687.0418) - Avetaran live rock club. 

- Systems, 350 Richards St.. 
Gastown (687·SOO7) - Top 40 dance 
bar with fashlon-orlented crowd. 

Buy an Apple Computer from Us 
Get a Cash Rebate from Apple 

1=.
n
::::-�:��==�������::; Bntak.· All you have 10 do 15 gel oHi(:;aI wriben proot IMI �ou're a 1uI·lime ,lIKIent al a two> 0< lour· 

)'8iWcoIIogeOf�. llc:ouIdn'beanye.asler. 
Or more �Ie. 8ecauH you can IIW �our � Apple ClOmpulllf 10 reseatch aod write. 

�e and creale high.quality proseotatiooa. You wi. a!$O ;aln � 10 hiJndmds 01 
ecb:alional sol!ware prOQIaIN. You won' linda groUIOf barring 1ooI1han an AIIPIII compulOr. Or a beHO( time o<ptaoe ID buy one. So come In 10 Quantum ComputlHS and ask lor Roy. He wi. 
help you docido which Appto compulof 10 choose. b;u.od on althe betort. that are imporlaollO you 

� �U. T .. OIN Dr SW 
'lXocN. .... ' \ 

582-3700· 
M F H.l 6 
SOl 10 \ 
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Caution: 

Measles hit Vancouver 
by SUSln Eury 
Mast staff reporter 

The 1986 World Exposition is not the 
only thing happening in Vancouver, 
British Columbia. There is also a 
measles epidemic. 

More than 5,000 cases of the disease 
have been reported in British Columuia 
in the past 'four months. according to 
the Tacoma·Pierce County Health 
Department. 

Americans traveling to Vancou\'er to 
visit Expo any time this year should 
make sure that they lire immune from 
the disease known liS rubeola. or hard 

. measles. 
Many people were immunized as 

children but if that innoculation was 
given between 1957 and 1968 it is not 
considered effe<:tive. according to Judy 
Wagonfeld. self carclwellness coor· 
dinator for the PLU Health Center. 

WagonfeJd also said that im· 
muniutons given before the age of 15 
months were most likely ineffective. 

Meosles are very contagious and may 
be transmittro through casual contact 
and through the air. said Wagonfeld. 
Just being Dear someone who has them 
is enough to contract the disease. she 
said. 

. 

Measles symptoms include a r!ll>�. 
fe\'cr. a flu·like ft'ding. and diffic�llty 
seeing in the light. Adults who contract 
the disease nre susccptible to further 
complicntions such as pneumonia and 
encephalitis !infection of the brainl. 

Measles immunization9 will be re
quired for all PLU students as of next 
Jnnuary. said Wagonfeld. Those who 
have not already had the disease and are 
without effe<:tive innoculations will be 
restricted from classes. she said. 

Children 12 to 14 months old who will 
be traveling to Expo should receive a 
measles·mumps·rubella vaccine (MMR; 
and those 6 to 12 months old should 
receive just the measles vaccine. 

The children in the 6 to 12 month 
category should then be revaccinated 
with Mlo.IR at 15 months of age. 

Pregnant women and those who may 
become pregnant within the three 
months following the innoculation 
should not be \'accinized. 

People born before 1957 Itnd children 
less Lhan 6 months of age need not be 
vaccinated. 

A measles vaccine is available from 
the Tacoma-Pierce County Health 
Department. 3629 S. "0" St. The cost is 
SIO. 

Dance in Expo's Waves 
by David Steves 
Mast editor 

Though many of Vancouver's popular 
night spota are a ahort drive from the 
Expo grounds. you really don't need to 
leave the exposition to get a taste of the 
city's nightlife. 

Three of Vancouver's newest 
nightclubs have, been built on the Expo 
grounds and offer Expogoers a range of 
entertainment opportunities. 

"Waves." "86 St." and "The Flying 
Club" are three nightclub/cabarets 
which make up The Pacific Station at 
Expo 86. 

There is no cover charge at any of the 
three clubs. but expect to invest an hour 
waiting in line before you get in. 

All three clubs serve as restaurants 
before their evening transition into 
nightclubs. 

"Waves" �rves nouvelle cuisine. "86 
St." is a gourmet burger restaurant dur
ing the day and dinner hours. nnd "The 
Flying Club" features a Sunday brunch. 

"Waves," one of two dance clubs at 
The P"clfic Station. can seat 300. It 
features a brightly-rolored tropical 
"Miami Vice" look. 

At "\Vaves," dancers can shake it up 
dance while goldfish 

water below. 

throughout the Pacific Northwest will 
provide top-ofO dance music all summer 
at "Waves." 

The larger of the two danC1l clubs is 
the "86 St. Club" which offers a 
hightech light show and scating for 700. 
This club is billed as "A 50s look in the 
80s" and is designed to attract a 
younger crowd. 

It features Northwest dance bands 
with a more progressive sound than 
those that will be playing at " Waves." 

"The Flying Club" offers theater and 
music events during the day. find a din· 
ner theater format during evenings. 

This is the only club that charges ad· 
mission, 822.95 on Mondays and 532.95 
Tuesday through Sunday. This price in· 
cludes dinner and Expos admissi9n 90 
minutes before the show. 

Entertainment will feature the Best of 
Second City Comedy Troupe 
TuesdaySunday and Sports Mondnys. 

Even during the opening weekend of 
Expo 86 all three clubs at The Pacific 
Station were packed. Most of those at· 
tending were dnssed well. but casually. 

Although the exposition is expected 
to altlllct tourists from thorughout the 
world. a good portion or those patroniz. 
ing "The Pacific SUllion" clubs were 
Vancou\'erites. 

Since many local poople have purchas· 
ed season passes. it seemS. then, that 
"The Paciric Station" clubs will offer 
the opportunity to meet and mingle with 
both out of town visitors and residents 
of Expo 86's host city. 

$1 ,495 
• EdUl;allonal D.scounts 
• Full Serv,ce Bac�·up 
, Contact your campus 
represenlat.�e: 

A' Corwin 641·9561 

lUDING(�A 

;:;;���-. t� 
Computer :...A: 
5424 Ballard Ave. N.W. 
782-8591 



Phone Numbers 

Listed below are some helpful 
telephone numbers that might 
come In handy when you are 
planning your trip to Expo: 

Tourism B.C. In Seattle: 
623·5937 
Expo 86: 1-604-689·1986 
Tickets for Expo shows: 
1-800-663-0223 or 1-604·280·4444 
Expo ticket info In Seattle:For 
three day passes, call any 
branch of Seafirs! Bank. For 
season passes, phone the 
downtown Bon in Seattle at 
344·6285. 
Accommodations In B.C.: 
ResWest, 1·604-662-3300; Ac
cess Hotel Reservations, 

1-604.s8S..so00. 
Highway traffic Info: 
Washington- state: the state 
highway Department's Seattle 
hotllne telephone number Is 
464·6897. The line Is staffed 
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Recorded 
info Is available at other hours. 
In Canada, the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
will report traffic conditions on 
1-604-660-8200. 
Customs: Canada: 
1-604-538-361 1 .  United States: 
1-332-6318 for the Blaine area. 
U.S. Customs recommends that 
travelers call their local 
customs offices for specific 
crossing requirements. 
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2 WITH A LARGE 
1 WITH A SMALL OR M E D I U M  

WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 
FREE 32 OZ. COKE 

Also available - Sprite. Root Beer. Diet Coke, Strawberry 

508 South 1 1  2th & Park 
Pacific Lutheran University 

Parkland, Spanaway, Midland, Brookdale 

Tacoma, Washington 

Name 
ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA 

ONE: COUPON PER PIZZA 

535-1 700 

$3.00 
OFF 
ANY 1 6" 

THICK CRUST PIZZA 

'" 

ONLY 
$8.50 

Large 16" 
Canadian Bacon & 

Pineapple PiZlS 
with Thick Crust 

PLUS 
2 FREE 32 OZ. POPS 

A Better Idea For The 
Do-It-Yourself Mover 

o Fully-equipped nordlAmerican 
van brought to )Our doOr. 

o A professional driver to 
provide assistance and 
transport }Our shipment. 

D One lOw guaranteed price. 
D Packing materials, loss a� 

damage proteCtion, loading 
and unloading assistance 
available. 

Call tor Information. 
The�'s no obligation. 

LILE MOVING & STORAGE 
3602 SOUTH PINE/P.O. BOX 11206 
TACOMA. WASHINGTON 984 1 1  

2061475-2664 
SOUTH KING COUNTY 838-9181 

GIG HARBOR 85108983 

(� northAmerica 
� VAN LINES IAGENT n ® 

® 
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-----Campus Calendar -----
FRIDAY, May9 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Maintenance meeting; 1 1  am, UC 128 
Brown Bag Seminar; noon, UC 206A 
Admission and Retention Meeting; 1:30 pm, UC 
128 
Blood pressure screening; 3 pm, UC 206A 
Faculty Assembly; 4 pm, Leraas Lecture Hall 
Spring Picnic; 4:30 pm, Foss Field 
Art Department films; 7 pm, UC Regency Room 
Evening of Jazz; 8 pm, Olson Aud. 
"Crimes of the Heart;" 8 pm, Eastvold Aud. 
Outdoor dance; 10 pm, Pflueger basketball 
courts 

SATURDAY, May 10 
Q Club Banquet; 6 pm, Olson Aud. 
Movie: "SI. Elmo's Fire;" 7:30 pm, Leraas lec· 
tureHall 
"Crimes of the Heart;" 8 pm, Eastvold Aud. 
Movie: "SI. Elmo's Fire;" 9:30 pm, Leraas Lee· 
ture Hall 
Ordal Beach Party Dance; 10 pm, Orda! Hall 

SUNDAY, May 13 
University Congregation; 9 am and 11 am, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
University Congregation fellowship; 10 am,' UC 
206A 
"Crimes of the Heart;" 2 pm, Eastvold Aud. 
Student Recital: Debby Stevens; 3 pm, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
Mayfest practice; 5 pm, Memorial Gym 
Student Recital: John Gulhaugen; 5:30 pm, 
Chris Knulzen Hall 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; 6 pm, UC 
206A 

"The Shoppe;" 7 pm, 015011 Aud. 
Acedemlc Advising; 7 pm, Ramstad 206 

. Intervarslty Christian Fellowship; 7 pm, UC 214 
Student Recital: Bill Scharf; 8 pm, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 

MONDAY, May 12 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Student Health Advisory Committee; 3 pm, UC 
210 
Interim Committee; 4 pm, UC 214 
Worship Commission; 5 pm, UC 210 
Peer Review 7 pm, UC 128 
Andrew Price Slide Presetatlon; 7:30 pm, UC 
Regency Room 

TUESDAY, May 13 
UC Staff Meeting; 2:30 pm, UC 210 
History Lecture; 4 pm, UC206: 
Alpine Club; 5 pm, UC 214 
Delta Iota Chi; 5 pm, UC 210 
Outdoor Rec. Meeting; 6 pm, UC 210 
Messenger Campus Fellowship; 7:30 pm, UC 
132 
University Symphony Orchestra; 8 pm, Eastvold 
Aud. 

WEDNESDAY, May 14 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Dr. Rieke Luncheon; 1 1 :30 am, UC Regency 
Room 
Maranatha; 6 pm, UC 128 
Saxifrage unveiling; 7 pm, Chris Knutzen Hall 
Episcopal Students; 8 pm, UC 210 
Mayles! practice; 9 pm, Memorial Gym 
ReJoice; 9:30 pm, CC 

THURSDAY, May 15 
World of Jules Vern- Humanities Slide Show; 
3:30 pm, UC Regency Room 
AS�LU Senate Meeting; 8:30 pm, UC Regency 
Room 

FRIDAY, May 16 
Suicide Prevention; 8:30 am, Chris Knutzen Hall 
Morning Praise10 am, Trinity Lutheran 
Pastoral meeting; 10:30 am, UC 214 
Maintenance Meeting; 11 am, UC 128 
Brown Bag Seminar; noon, UC 206A 
Food Service Commltee; 2 pm, UC 214 
Alpine Club Dance; 10 pm, Chris Knutzen Hall 

SATURDAY, May 17 
Rose Window Society Banquet; 5:30 pm, Chris 
Knutzen West Hall 

SUNDAY, May 18 
Intetvarllty; 7 am, UC 214 
University Congregation: 9 am and 11 am, Chris 
Knutzen Hall 
Choral Union Per1ormance: 3 pm, Eastvold Aud. 
Maytest practice; 5 pm, Memorial Gym 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes; 6 pm, UC 
206A 

MONDAY, May 19 
Cap and gown distribution; 8 am, Chris Knulzen 
Hall West . 
Morning Praise; 10 am, Trinity Lutheran Church 
Worship Commission; 5 pm, UC 210 
Golden Acorn Awards Banquet; 6:15 pm, Chris 
Knutzen East Hall 
Peer Review; 7 pm, UC 128 

Students receive $500 for artistic and l iterary talents 
by Brian D.IB.lcon 
Masl slaff reporter · 

two cal.egories; creative writing or art opcratcd prcss at PLU·s Elliott Press. 
ipainting, drawing. sculpture). The purpose or the scholarship com· 

The award money will be credited to petition is to promote the creative pro-
• Six student.! were 'each awarded $500 the students' accounts ror next year's cess, in both writing and BTt. with 

She suggested that the sooner 
students start on their portrolios the 
betler. "This is nOl something a person 
can throw together in a few weeks." 

from the Jimmy Knudsen Memorial tuition. special consideration given to writing 

Scholarship for their artistic and All who entered received Il. poem sign· for children and children's book The winners are: 
" ... -.t..u....J... eel by author Megan Benton. last year·s illustration. Art-
portfolios of work they entered in oniOf PLo:-rne-poem-rs l>ortQ!(r oy" r nam:r·  -�Iacsnlp wa5 c�1JLe(l 0Y Du:ilbgy pro:---sonYi�h"P 

;.:.;.:..:.:..::.... __ ....:: __________________ -. !:h::'cti��� �:���� his son Jimmy, �:��:�it�Og-� . Knudsen has alwaY5 been inl.erestcd Amy Lewis 

T. T· in writing for children and children's Maria StrRnge 

.aco Ime �!:u�::,"��d'�� .. ;::�n��:;: �Ka='h1:::"'=n.:.M::O:::;':::;O:....-------. 
�����i��ru:���::�

.
the COnl.estis not 

Want to work with the 
But one DELUXE SOFT 

TACO w/medium drink and 
the 2nd Deluxe Soft Taco is 

FREE! 
Good a t  any o f  these locations: 

L.k..,ood" 10706 Bridgeport w.y 
Spt"''''y"14508 Plclne A�. 

TUlleum"14823 Union SW 
Unl ... liy PI.c.°.324 Brktgeport W.y W. 

Oller ElIplr .. -M.y 25. 1988 

T.com,·4421 81h An. 
Olympl.·2203 P.clilc An. 

W.,I Olympl.·3002 H,lTlson Ave W. 

One coupon per vlsll please. Not valid wllh any other dl5counl$ or specials. 

sc::rs��P. 
the third year of the nicest people on Cam-

Rahn said she would like to see mOTe pUS? Apply for a job on 
::�:Ii:;':f ��:ir C�.!:k� b:�u:b:':! The Mast 
said. "You might have a better chance 
winning than you think.·' 

This year there were 14 entrie5. 
Rahn said an average IK'rtfolio for 

creative writing con5ists of five to six. 
short. 5lories or poem!; an art portfolio 
may contain around three or four pieces. 

PosItions open in reporting, 
copy editing, typesetting, 
layout, graphic design, 
photography, proofreading, and 
advertising sales. 

Please call next year's editOf, 
Kristi Thorndike, at 535--ro:l5 if 
Interested. Most posilions pay. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. · 
And they're both repre

sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pnn of a henlth care 
system in which cducarional and 
career advancement arc the rule. 
nor the exception. The bJ()ld bar . 

on rhe right means you command respect as ,10 Am)y officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Op[Xlrtunirics, P.O. Box 7713 .. Clifton, NJ 07015. Or eall toll free I-SOO-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

Inlernatlonal Maritime Trade 
PERSPECTIVES '86 

• Educational program in Inter· 
na tiona! Trade and Ocean 
Transport 
• Taught by leading professionals 
• Now in lis 41h season 
• 6 weeks - 2 days/wk Slarts June 

t8 or July 30 
• College credit available 
• Eslabllsh business contra'.ls 
Sponsors: Port 01 Seattle, 
Wash!n Ion Council on Interna· 
Ilo,al Trade 
Contact: Dr. J.R. Filmer 728-3327 

P.O. Box 1209, seallle 981.11 
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Dean of the School of the Arts at PLU, Richard Moe. 
said the 1985-86 school year saw the arts "brouGht 
closer together" with the reno\'ation of Ingram Hall to 
include the Communication Arts department. 

More st.udents have boon able to produce artistic 
works this year and the PLU commUnit.y has hod more 
opportunities to experience this quality work, said 
�'1oe. 

"My gool for next year," he said. "is for the acts to 
become increasingly important in the lives of those at 
PLU because then I think their lives will bencher," 

Music 
" The music department continucl! to have new vitali· 

ty. growth and excellence." said Mr. David Robbins. 
chair of the music department. 

The year has been highlighted by outstanding per
formances of all the major groups, both instrumental 
lind vocal. 

To support this excellence in performance. the 
department completely revised the music curriculum 
this year. This included strengthening the music ma
jors in performance lind education lind establishing lin 
academic minor in music. 

"This quality of performance and education in the 
department is confirmed by the highly successful 
recruitment effort this year," said Robbins. "This ef· 
fort on the part of focult}' and student.!l has produced 
an outstanding j:,Tf"OUp of incoming music student.!l for 
n{'xtyear.·· 

Theo ..... 
For theatre profe!sor William Becvar this yelll's 

highlight was PLU's production ofRomooolldJulirt. 
" It was 'vcry big and opulent." he said, referring to 

the wo-k that went into costuming and choreography. 
Another highlight for the department. be said, was 

the influx of several talented freshman and transfer 

students. Anna Lauris, John Gange, Michael Robin
son. and Katberine Lootens are aU people that PLU 
theatre will rely upon in the coming years, he said, 

Becvar said nut season will be "more eclectic" thon 
past years with works by many contemporary 
playwrights scheduled. including Oml Flew Ouer the 
Cuckoo's Nest and Arthur Miller's AU My SoilS. 

Maureen McGilI·SeaI will return 
leave to teach dance, Experimental 

courses this year, such as improvisational 
movement, are planned to continue next year. 

Scherwood said she hopes more guest 
choreographers will be provided for the ensemble's 
instrueti0l'!. 

v_ ..... 
Dennis Cox, chair of the PLU art department said 

now that Ingram Hall has been remodeled the addi· 
tional spate and greater public visibility will increase 
the number and size and of exhibits on campus. 

The appearance by James Wines, Expo sculpto!', was 
one of the major highlights of the year that captured 
the com;:}unity's attention, he said. 

Cox said he was also glad that students now have 
greater opportunities to display their wo-k.. 

A collage of this year's arts 8'I8flb. 
ClockwIse from lower left; the Anna 
Wyman Dance Troupe; the contro¥er
sial KUIpture, "'Sunda:t MomIr.g, " 
wtic:h hung In the UC last sem8ISter, 
r9hearsal for the rec:ent production of 
&mro �d JuJieJ; Willie Thome parlor
mIng with his band Model 3; and Kertin 
WaIcz)'k practking wtth the UrWarait)' 
--
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Country sounds come to town with Alabama 
by MIke Cond.rdo 
Mast staff reporter 

When country music's Alabama takes the stage 
next Wednesday in the Tacoma Dome, the group 
wiU be promoting its latest RCA label release 
"Alabama's Greatest Hits," which features songs 
from the band's first five albums. 

Alabama's total record sales have now exceeded 
the 10 million mark. 

Opening the concert Wednesday evening will be 
Epic recording group The Charlie Daniels Band. 
now on the road with music from its latest album 
"Me And The Boys," The show is scheduled to get 
under way at 8 p.m. . 

Alabama has played. in all the biggest venues in 
the United States and is the recipient of every major 
music award, including 8 Grammy for the album 
"The Closer You Get," Group members have writ
ten 8 number of songs that have hit the top of the 
chart.s. Their credits include the Litle songs of their 
first three albums. "Feels So Right," "Mountain 
Music," and the theme song of the group "My 
Home's In Alabama," as well as "Why Lady Why" 
and "Lady Down On Love." 

At fust glance, it would seem that the success of 
the group has come about in a very brief period. But 
the fact of the matter is that blood runs deep in the 
band-three of the four members are cousins and 
have been playing together since 1969. 

One of country muslc's most popular bands, ·Alabama, performs Wednesday night with the O\arlle 
Daniels Band In the Tacoma Dome. 

Randy Owen handles the lead vocals and rhythm 
guitar, Teddy Gentry does vocals and electric 
guitar, while Jeff Cook is a vocalist and plays lead 
guitar, keyboards and the fiddle. The three grew up 
in Ft. Payne, Ala., where they still make their home. 

When they got together in 1969 to play as a 
group, they started out performing only on the 
weekends while keeping their respective day jobs. 
Owen and Gentry worked 8S carpet layers while 
Cook had a government job. 

Drummer Mark Herdon camt. into the picture in 
1979. the same year the group released its fll"st 
single, "I Wanna Come Over." Their foUow up 
release "My Home's in Alabama" was in the Top 20 
nationaUy. 

Their latest album probably is the group'a mO!lt 
technica1 release, due to the use of synthesizers and 
other computerized instrumep.tation. The band sup
plemented their material with works of artists like 
Don Henley and J.D. Souther. 

In 1973, they decided that it would be all or 
nothing. They quit their jobs and moved to Myrtle 
Beach, S. C., where they worked the night club cir· 
cuit six nights a week. They signed II record con· 
tract in 1977 and had little success. But from the 
connection with that record company a relationship 
with prooducet:,;Harotd.§l1edd developed. Shed� hilS 
beeiiwltTitfiEi group ever since. 

The Charlie Daniels Band has been among the top 
recording groups in the nation since 1973. Their last 
album "Decade of Hits," was the group's 15th 
album, which commemorateS 10 years of hits in· 
c1uding "The Devil Went Down To Georgia," "Still 
In Saigon," and "The Legend or Wooley Swamp." 

The Charlie Daniels Band has snared its share of 
awards along the way for recording efforts. They in· 
clude a Grammy for the 1.6 million·selling single 
"The Devil Went Down To Georgia:" two Country 
Music Association Awards for Single Of The Year 
and Instrumentalist Of the Year in 1979: nlld two 
AClldcmy of Country Music Awards as Touring 
Band of the Year in 1979 lind 1980. 

The band's latest album "Me And The Boys" 
shows that the band has a conscience and is fired up 
about social issues. This time out the band offers a 
plea for the plight of the "American Farmer," and 
issues an angry demand that polititcians remember 
the·'M.I.A." still stranded in Sout"east Asia. 

Tickets for the Tacoma Dome show are available 
at_all_TicketMaster outlets and at .the Tacoma 
Dome box office for SI5.50. 

Famous jazzers 
. . 
JOin 

by Shelley Bryen 
Mast reporter 

The PLU jazz ensembles will join with 
special guest artists for a jan festival 
tonight at a in Olson Auditorium. Na· 
tionally known woodwind artist Bill 
Ramsay and the Soundsation '86 v...cal 
jazz ensemble from Edmonds Communi· 
ty CoUegewi!1 appear. 

Saxophonist Ramsay, a member of 
the Count Basie Orchestra. will be 
felltured on his own work, "On a Misty 
Morning." He was chosen to be a guest 
artist for this festival because he is a 
personal friend of jazz ensemble director 
Roger Gard. He also was selected due to 
his interest in KPLU·FM. the universi· 

ty·sjaz.z music station. 
Ramsay has worked with many jaz.z 

artists including Benny Goodman and 
Quincy Jones. He has also backed 
vocalists such as Mel Torme, Dionne 
Warwick, and Ernestine Anderson. 

The Soundsation.t have participated 
in world tours and performances at 
Europe's Montreux and North Sea Jaz.z 
Festivals. They are also scheduled to ap' 
pear at Expo in Vancouver, British Col· 
umbia. this summer. 

The j8U ensembles at PLU are divid· 
ed into three groups. Th.e University 
Jazz Ensemble is the mainstay of the 
tbree. The University Lab Jazz Ensem· 
ble is "the feeder band for the top 

�mEtD[lmmm[l 
"'{PRESENTSl� 

THE 1 985-86 EDITION 
WITH A PRESENTATION OF 

POETRY, PROSE, MUSIC, AND ARTWORK 
BY THE CONTRIBUTORS 

& ---

A READING BY 
GJERTRUD SCHNACKENBERG 

AUTHOR OF THE LAMPLIT ANSWER 
AND PORTRAITS AND ELEGIES 

May 1 4 ,  at 7 pm, at - Chris Knutsen West 

with PLU ensemble 
band," said Gard. The jaz.z combo is a 
smaller group with fewer members. 

The PLU Jau Ensemble has been do
ing quite well this year, said Gard. The 
band went to the Berkeley Jazz Festival 
in California and received a "superior" 
rating. They did very well, said Gard. 
especially considering they represenl(;i 
the smallest school there. 

"This (benefitl is a good event to cap 
off the end ofa good year," said Gard. 

Next year Gard is also expecting to do 
well. He is in the middle of planning the 
second annual PLU Jazz Festival 
scheduled for next February. He hopes 
to have about 60 bands come to the con· 
test. Guest artists for that are in the 
planning sUlges, but there is "9trong 

He LUas never in time 
for his classes". Then 
one doy ... he wasn't 

in his time ot oiL !"t»�� TNJ'UTDRE L_ "'"'"''9 MICHAEL J. fOX 

talk about the vocal quartet the Hi·Lo·s 
and trumpeter Wynton Marsalis." said 
Gllro. 

Gard said he would also like to go 
hack to the University of Idaho Jazz. 
Festival in Moscow or the Berkeley Jazz 
Festival nut year. He would also like to 
have the band tour public schools 
around Washington. 

Tonight's festival i9 a benefit to raise 
money for the PLU Summer Jan Camp. 
Featured selections will include "Just 
Friends," "Marna 1.8ma &tmba," and 
" Embraceable You." 

Admission is free for PLU student.s. 
There is a charge of SI for non·PLU 
students and a S3 charge for adults. 

J2J43 Pac/flc 
531 -0374 

D bl F t 7 pm Sat/Sun Mat 2:40 au e ea ure 
Late Show Fri & Sat 11:1 

AT.L 
SE IS 

They lived tY;�Gr a lifetime. � 
SHEIllilX -HOLMES , 
• hh""""" "IC"J�' I!!E] 
:Every Nlte 9:10 Sat/Sun Mat 4:45 

$2 )0 
I J 
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Review: Drama illustrates 

life's stark realities 
by Emily MOfijan 
Mast staff reporter 

As the light5 come up on the well·worn 
kitchen of a Southern family, the lazy 
strains of " Sentimental Journey" are a 
fitting preview to the emotions stirred 
in PLU's production of "Crimes of the 
!-iellrt·'playing this weekend in East\'old 
Auditorium. 

Written by Beth Henley, this Puliucr 
prizt'·winning play in\·olves three 
�i"'ters, /lMg, Lenny and na�, all flliling 
in th('ir personal drellms to find lovl' lind 
h:;ppille�s as tht'Y wlltch themselves 
l,'TOW older and realize how cruel the 
worldc.an be. 

Brought together by a family crisis, 
these lonely women try to helll old 
wounds IIno untangle their lives but 
their good intentions often fail. 

Meg, played by Kathryn Lootens, 
rushes to heor smaU childhood. home of 
Hazelhurst after getting word that her 
younger sister, Babe, has shot her own 
husband. Meg Jives in Los Angele5 
Inding everyone to believe that her fail· 
ing singing cp.rrer is on the rise. Lootens 
plays Meg with a believably hard ex· 
terior lind her verbal attacks on her 
oldt.'f sister, Lenny, are convincingly 
cruel 3S she chllin smokes defiantly, 

Babe, played by Annll Lauris, is like a 
child who only wants to be taken care of 
und not have to worry about life's 
responsibilities. Her mllrriage to nn im· 
portant man, intended to "!lkyrocket her 
to the heights of society,"' ICllvcs her 
lonely lind self·dcstructive with an 
nllusive husband whom she finally 
shoots, but unfortunately doesn't kill. 
Lauris' s obvious affection for her sisters 
makes the child-like character easy to 
believe. 

Mimi Squires, as Lenny. is convinc· 
ingly sensitive and easily upset as she 
plays the part of an unfulfilled woman 
who thinks she's not worthy of love 
hecause she can't have children. Unmar
ried, she takes care of her dying grand 
daddy and performs unselfish duties to 
fill time. When no one remembers her 
birthday, she puts 8 candle on a cookie. 
lighting it repeatedly and singing to 
herself but worries that she will get 
caught "indulging" herself with such 
things. 

5 E M S T 

Squires cries lind carries on wonderful· 
ly during the emotionlll scenes but this 
sometimes causes her to drop her 
Southern accent. 

Director Bruce Siddons, co-founder 
lind former artistic director of Oregon 
Contemporary Theater in Portland. 
doesn't let the actors' abundance of 
props dictate their movements, but lets 
them casually manipulate them to fit 
their needs. The characters' interaction 
with the set and cach other is very 
natural. For example, someone may tum 
a back to the audience or hide a face 
from view instead of constantly playing 
to or posing for the audience. 

The set. a 1950s·style kitchen design. 
ed by Anne Thaxter Watson. is infinite
ly cluttered with items like planter5, 
magazines. beach pebble5, pla5tic froit, 
lind refrigerator magnet5. The vinyl and 
chrome dinette set is patched and the 
worn linoleum floor and dirty cabinets 
tell years of use. It's the kind of room 
you'd fee! right at home in, but it's 
almost a little too dirty in some plaCC5 
for the kind of household Lenny would 
keep. 

The engineering .tasks of running 
water 8nd 8 working phone, not pushed 
aside 8S too much trouble. make the kit· 
chen an actual room and not just a set, 

l\-like Robinson as Barnette Lloyd, the 
IIttorney defending Babe in her trial for 
attempted murder. plays the role con· 
fidently as he plans out his case. Hjs 
overconfidence turns to clumsine5s, 
however, as he develops 8 boyish crush 
on his client, 

Doc Porter, Meg's fonner sweetheart 
played by Paul Taylor, stirs up emotions 
as he rekindle5 the past. Kristin Ell· 
ingson's loud mouth and holier·than· 
thou portrayal of Chick, the busy·body 
cousin, provides some relief in this in
tensely emotional play. 

"Crimes of the Heart" is two and one 
half hours long but it is so absorbing 
that its length is not a problem. With 
seating on stage, the play runs tonight 
and tomorrow 8t 8 8nd Sunday at 2 p.m, 
Admission for senior citizens, PLU 
students, faculty and staff is 52.50, 
general adm.ission is $4. 

Discover an (�xcitlng way 10 study around the world, 
visiting Japan, Korea, Tcllwan, Hong Kong. Sri Lanka, India, 

Egypl, Thrkcy, Gwccc and Spain. 

Students and pacents are invited 
to come aboard the 5.5. UNIVERSE 

for an OPEN HOUSE 
during lis call in Seattle. 

Thke a tour of our floating campus 
and view the slide presentation 

describing the Semester at Sea program. 

Thesday, May 28 
9:00 A.M, . 3:30 P.M. 

Port of Seattle, Pier 28 
If Y"" au' unaill.' 111 ;Ulcnt! ,,,,�I "'ould Ilkl' lIlurc InrormaUuu, w.ll(': 

St'nWSlt:r <11 St'.l • Inslilule fur Shipboard I�ducallun 
l.'nin'rsil)' or 1'llIshurgh . 2E PUrtx:s Quadranglc 

I'illsi)urgh, "cnnsylvanla 15260 
ur <"all: TolHn:c (800) KS4-O I!.S 

PARr -TIlVIE JOB. 
LIFETIME ADVANTAGES, 

Riaht oow, !be Air NIlional GIWd is looking for men and women to fill . 
number of pos.iticw in our enlisted and oftieer raW. H you qua1ify for lhe Air 
GuW, you 'U be eli,ible fot up to S21,OOO in entitlements and iocentives to help 
pay fat coUcec, After yow initiaI lJ"Iinin&!be Gv.an:I takesjusc twodayt.1DIXIlb 
and IS  da)'$ I year of your time. Youll set vallWlle technic.al tninin&rou lIUIy II5e 
in your civilian eatCU. as ... eD as .  reauIar � and maay other benelits. To 
find out IlIOR about ourpll1-timejobl that can set you ahead fuU-timc, caD your 
An National GU&ld reauiter, 1·800-358-8588, . 

la==1 NATlOIIIAL 
GUARD .  
\N'e Guard America"s Skies 

OUR STUDENT LOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates 
and undergraduates. No interest payments 
until after graduation. Up to ten years to pay 
back at just 8% annual percentage rate� 
Payments as low as $50 per month. 

Ask your school's financial aid office for 
an application and details. Or call the friend 
of the family at (206) 464·4767. We're out to 
make your education more affordable. 
'This rol1e does 001. necessarily apply to SludenlS with e.isling loans. 

Washington Mutual qUU 
The friend of the family =-:0:.--........... 
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Rowers win 7 races at Cascade Sprints regatta 
by KatherIne Hedland 
Mast stall reporter 

Excitement was high for PLU rowers 
last weekend on American Lake. 

The Men's and women's crew had one 
of their best regattas of the year at l8.9t 
Saturday's Cascade Sprints. Lute 
rowers captured first place in seven of 
!..he day's races, two of them varsity. 

Other wins for the Lutes came in the 
way of nine second places finishes, one 
third and a fifth. 

Seven other' teams competed with 
PLU at the small-college champion
ships. Seattle University, Gonzaga, 
H;umboldt, University of Puget Sound, 
Evergreen State, Lewis and Clark, and 
PLU's stiffest competitor, Western 
Washington were present for the 
regatta. 

Men's victories were in the varisty 
four, jayvee eight. and the novice four. 
Noother men's team finished lower than 
second place. 

Men's Coach Bob Trondsen said that 
all the boats had strong raCES, even 
those which did not win. Though 
Western still won the men'S and 
women's varsity eight races, both teams 
felt good about their rowing efforts. 

The men's vnrstiy eight lost by only 
t ..... o seconds. "That's the first time 
we've ever been that close to Western:' 
Trondsen said. "I don't think PLU hall 
ever beat.en Western," he added. 

in their race, the women '11 varsity 
eight knocked 22 seconds off their bellt 
time, said senior vice-rommodore Denise 
Stelling. "WclItern said we were their 
toughellt race all year," Stelling lIaid. 

Other second place boat:.s were pleased 
with the outcomell of their races. The 
men'lI lightweight novice four worked 
hard for their finish, said Steve Shaw, 
sophomore stroke for that boat. 

"After late struggles in the race, we 
finally decided to pull it together:' 
Shaw said. " We headed off two charges 
by other boats and maintained second." 

Shaw said the men'lI novice eight also. 
rowed very well, especially considering 
it was the first time they had all been in 
a boat together. 

Women's Coach Elise Lindborg said 
the best race for their team was the light 
eight. Earlier this year, she said, PLU 
finished two boat lengths of o�n water 
behing Western. On Saturday, they 
trail ed behind the Vikings by only one 
second. �irst place finishes for the women's 

boats were in the novice light four, light 
four, novice four, and the jayvee eight. 

This was the fourth consecutive year 
that the novice four has won this race. 
Junior Pam Olson said her boat was 
pleased that they were able to defend 
their trophy in a competitive heat of 
seven boats. 

Trendsen said that a1though the eight 
teaJn9 were not officially ranked for the 
day, with the outcomes of the PLU 
races, he think.9 "PLU would have been 
the overall winner of the day." 

"Thill is the most successful end of the 
seasons we've had for six years," Trend· 
sen said. . 

Women lose district tennis title 
to cross·town rival Puget Sound 
by Carol Zltzewltz 
Mast stall reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran women's tennis 
team faced some tough competition 
against the University of Puget Sound, 
competition they just could not over· 
come. The Lutes finished only two 
points behind the Loggers, finishing 2nd 
in the NAIA District I tournament. 

The totals showed UPS 27, PLU 25, 
and Whitman 18. Last year, the Lutes 
defeated UPS by eight points. 

Coach Stacia Marshall said that they 
have beaten UPS in dua1 matches twice 
this season, but with the luck of the 
draw they ended up playing their own 
players, and lOlling valuablc points. 

"I thought we played very well," Mar
sha11 said. "It was a very mental 
weekend because we knew what the 
competition would be like." 

Marshall said that in FridaY'lI third 
round play, Chris Dickinson came cloSf'. 
to beating UPS's Sharon Crow!!()n. but 
lost in the third and decisivc match. The 
scores were 6-4, 6·7, 7-6. Crowson had 
on1y one defeat to her credit during 
regular season and conference pia!. 

Saturday's district tourney eYenoo up 
the PLU-UPS women's tennis grudge 
match at 25·25'. 

Carolyn Carlson defeated Mimi Dcga 

of UPS, 6·3, 6{l, and then went on to 
defeat Crowson, 6·1, 6·2. Tanya Jang 
was defeated by Ann Marie Martin from 
UPS, 6-2, 6·2. 

In doubles play, Pollyann Brynestad 
and Elise Larsen beat Whitman's 
Roe/Rei pair. 6·1. 6·4. Carlson/Jang 
slammed Anderson/Bonnevie of 
Evergreen State, 6.u, 6{l. 

Third round action saw Dickin· 
son/Murphy (Jolene) defeat Pac-
z.kowskifBladholm of UPS, 6-\. 1·5. 

"Our doubles (teams) played really 
well:' Marshall said. "We sent two ' 
teams into the semifinals, seeded one 
and four:' 

Semifinal action saw the Dickin· 
sonJMurphy pair lost l..o UPS's Mar
tinJCrowson pair, 6-1, 6-4. The powerful 
Greer/Gratton combination of Whitman 
defeated CarlsonJJang, 3-6, 6-4, 6·4. 

Whitman's Lynn Greer defeated 
Carlson in the championship round on 
Sunday 6-3, ti-3. If Carlson had won, 
they would have tied for the tiUe, Mar· 
shall said. 

Ranked 12th in the nation, the lady 
Lutes have a really good chance for a na' 
tional playoff berth. The fact that the 

' NAJA mUl't rill a designated number of 
- -slots- in the Natione.l Champiollshipll 

could equate into a trip to Overland 
Park, Kan. May 19·2.1: . ' 

This weekend. four of PLU's boats 
will be competing at the West Coast 
Championships in Sacramento, 
California. 

Going to the California races are the 
men's varsity eight, women's varisty 
eight, men's novice four, and the 
women's light four. This will be another 
big weekend for these boats and the 
teaJn9 are looking forward to them with 
a positive attitude. 

TI:.e women's team is ranked 11th out 
of the 13 competing boats, and the 
men's is 14th out or 16. 

Stelling said, "Our motivation is rca]
Iy high. We want to d� well. We have 

nothing to lose and everything to gain. ,. 

Trondsen said he docs have high 
hopes for his teams. " The varsity eight 
is getting steadily better." he lIaid. At 
last year'S competition. the novice fout 

took the gold, Trondsen added. 
Regionals will be held the following 

weekend near Seward Park in Seattle . .  
All members of both lIquadll will be row· 
ing in their final races of the year and 
Trondsen is excited about that. 

"Last week with the whole team in 
tack, we made great strides over the 
previous One," Trondsen said. 
._ Trondsen hopes regionals will go as 
well as Cascade Sprints did. 

IeH to right) Mario: Esteb (not pictured), Todd Prince, Dennis Cooley, Jim 
Baumga"l"18( and stroh Eric Hanson, finished 2nd to Western at the Cascade 

Softballers ready for tourney play 
by Carol Z1tzewllz 
Mast stall reporter 

With a season record of 24/4 the 
Pacific Lut.heran women's softball 
team travels to Pacific University in 
Forest Grove, are. today for the 
NAIA Bi/District tournament. 

The lady Lut.e9 need to win only 
three gamell this weekend to qualify 
for the National Championships next 
week in San Antonio, Texas. 

. Rained out of a tournament in 
Oregon last weekend, the team 
stayed ill Tacoma to play CrDos·town 
rival UPS for the remaining games 
needed to fill their scherlle. 

The Lutes swept" the doubleheader 
on Saturday, defeating the Loggers 
2{l and HI respectively. 

"They were our best and most im· 
portant games of the year:' said 
Head Coach Ralph Weekly. 

Behind the three-hit pitching of 
MacheUe Chalstrom, who now boasts 
a 9·2 record, the Lutes won the first 
game in extra innings. D.J. Reed had 
a triple in the 11 th inning to drive in 
Stacy Waterworth. Andy Barbier 
drove in Waterworth for the final 
roo. 

"Machelle was just fantastic," 
Weekly said. "She 'pitched 11 inn· 

ings. allowed only three runs and 
showed courage pitching out of some 
tough situations. She had her best 
game of the year by far." 

In the second game, 14·2 pitching 
ace Sharon Schmitt allowed the log· 
gers only one hit. Behind another key 
hit by freshman Barbier and a 
tw% ut double by KIIl'en Kvale which 
drove :n tVo'O runs, the Lutes went on 
to win 4,0. 

"It could have been a three/hitter; I 
let a couple of balls float." Schmitt 
said, " but lucidly, the outfield made 
some really good catches." 

Due to those two winll against the 
Loggers, the Lutes are seeded second 
ahead of UPS and behind Linfield in 
the bi-district tournament. The Lutes 
suffered two of their four losses this 
season agaisnt Linfield earlier in the 
season. 

The Lut.e9 face UPS in the first 
game Friday afternoon and then play 
again that night. 

Friday's winners play on Saturday. 
and the winner of that championship 

earns a berth to nationnl�. 
" We are ready' to play and if we 

play to our potential we'll beat the 
other teaffi9." Weekly said. em' 
phasizing that PLU has the strength 
both at the plate and defensively to 
win. 
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Netters fall victim to Whitman Missionaries 
by Carol Zltzewltz 
Mast stall reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran men's tennis 
team finished second to the Mis
sionaries from Whitman in the NAJA 
District I tournament last weekend, to 
end a ten·year reign as the district 
champions. 

Finishing behind Whitman. by far 
their toughest rival all year. the Lutes 
still have a chance of a berth for the na' 
tional tournament. d' .:�nding on a deci· 
sian to be made by the NAIA. They are 
currently ranked 15th in the nation. 

In the EUensburg district tourna
ment, the Lutes finished with 22 points. 
which was not enough to match Whit
man's 31. Two of the losses against 
Whitman were very close. said Coach 
Mike Benson, and they could have gone 
either way. 

Benson cited Jeff AUen and an "ill and 
weak" Tom Peterson as being tne 
outs:.anding . performers at the 
tournament. 

AUen started as the no. I player this 
season. He has shown an abundance of 
improvement compared to last season's 
play. Benson said. 

PeterSfln, the Lutes comeback player 
of the year, has led the team most of the 
year playing u. the no. I spot for much 
of the season. Peterson has a season 
record of 17/13 after District I action. 

No. 6 netter Jay Struss has been a 
great asset to the team, "playing con' 

sistently good aU season. Bens6n said. 
After Friday's play, PLU and Whit

man were tied 17117, and Allen, Peter· 
son, and Randall Stradling were still 
alive in singles play. Peterson/Paul 
Koessler and Allen/Jay Struss remained 
in doubles play. 

Due to the draw method used at the 
di!ltrict playoffs, Allen and Peterson 
played each other on Saturday and 
Peterson came out the vicwr, 6/3, 613. 
He was then eliminated by Whitman's 
Dave OIafsson after a tough battle, 3!6, 
6/2,614. 

Stradling was knocked off 6/3, 612 by 
Chris Gregersen of Whitman, who 
finished as NAlA District I champion. 

The Peterson/Koessler team defeated 
UPS's BealsfHaas duo in straight sets, 
and then went on to defeat 
GregersenIYoung from Whitman, 613, 
6/2. The AIlenlStrus9 team was defeated 
by Olafsson/Nash from Whitman in a 
last set,match point situation, 6/3, 5n, 
7/5. 

"If they would havt! won," Benson 
said, "it would have been a phenomenal 
victory." 

Benson said his team would know on 
Monday if they received an invitation to 
the nationaJ toumey, but that right now 
the chances were good. 

"We were told to go ahead and order 
our tickets, " Allen confidently said. 

The NAIA National Championships 
are scheduled to take piece May 19-23 in 
KansasCi�y. . 

Sports Scoreboard 
l 
-TENNIS 

lJ ' 

La,t _,k (AprIl 28-May 4) 
PLU's len·year reign as men's district 

champion ended SUnday In Ellensburg . . - - The Lutes were stopped by Whitman 
31·22-

Lady Lule nellers, alter three straight 
district crowns, followad the men's 
script. They were edged by Puget Sound 
27-25 

NAIA Dl,trlct 1 WOll'Mln', SellOn Record 
Slngl •• 

1. Carolyn Carlson . . . . .  20-9 
2. Allse Larsen . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  20-6 
3. TanyaJang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17-8 
4. ChrIs DICklnsen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.9 
5. PoUyann Brynstad . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  lHI 
6. Jolene Murphy . . . . . .  , .. � 

Doubl .. 
l. carlson.Jang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,22-1 
2. Dlcklnsen·Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-11 
3. Larsen·Brynstad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-6 

NAiA DI.trlct 1 Men', Se •• on Record, 
Slngl .. 

1, Tom Peterson . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.12 
2. Randall Stradling , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14·13 
3.JelfAllen . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  15-11 
4.Jonathan Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t4-12 
5. Paul Koossler . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  t9-6 
6. Jay Struss . . . . .  , . . . . . .  11-4 

Daub". 

BASEBALL 
L .. t Week (AprIl 28-May 4) 

Lutes 17·16, 6-7 In NCIC play, 1�91n 
NAIA acUon, won two of seven games: 
Llnlleld 10, PlU 2; PLU 5, Llnlield 2: Seat· 
lie U 5, PLU 2; PLU 6, Seallle U a, Lewis & 
Clark 8, PLU 0: Lewis & Qlark 7, P� 2; 
Lewis & Clark 14, PLU 10 

SOFTBALL 
Lut W .. k(ApffI3-Mly4) 

Lady Lutes, 25-4 overall, 12-4 dlstricl, 
6-2 conference, swept a doubleheader 
from Puget Sound, 2-0 and 4-0: and were 
rained out 01 bolh the Paclflc contest 
and the Lewis & Clark Inyitallonal 
Tournament. 

ROWING 
La,t WMk (AprtI 2I-MlY 4) 

Lute men and women won seven 
races, plactH1 second In nine, third In 
one, Iiflh In one al Saturday's Cascade 
Sprints on American Lake. 

TRACK 
LI.t_ek (AprtI3-MlY 4) 

WOMEN 
PLU women won the conlerence Irack 

Illle for the sixth consecutive Ume. Flye 
cnlerence records ware broken. Karen 

1. Peterson·Koessler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·2 
2. Stradling-SC:hoUz . . . . 2·3 
3. Allen Stru$8 . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  17.3 

seiling victories In both hurdle 8Yents. 
This Is lhe lourth consecutive year she 

, has won the 400 mater Intermediate 
hlrdles at the conference l8Yel. 

CREW 
La.t WHk(May 3) 

The PlU rowers captured seven vic· 
torles In the cascade SprinlS on 
American Laka. They also had nine 2nd 
place IInishes. Four boata (women's 
Ughl lour, women's heavy eight, men's 
noylce four and men's heavy eIght) will 
be competing In the Wesl Coast Cham· 
pionships this weekend In Sacramento. 
Calli. 

GOLF 
lalt Waek (AprU 2S-May 4) 

Alter a lour·year reighn as conlerence 
champions, lute Unksters sl!pped 10 
third place. Senior Todd Gillard was 
tournament medalist. Team scoring' 
WhItman 1180, Lewis and Clark 1190. 
PlU 1200. Wlilamelle 1216. Linfield 
1229. Pacllic 1566. 

PlU individual linishes at the 54·hole 
Northwest Conlerence 01 Independent 
Colleges Tourney, April 28-29, al 
Tokatee (Orsgon): 
Toad Gil/ord . . lSI, 74·77·77-228 
Dale Haarr. . .  .11h. 1S·18-81 235 

Northwest Conference 01 Indepen· 
dent Colleges team scoring: PLU 181, 
Llnlleld 112, Willamelle 103, WhItman 
86, lewis & Clark 74. The two-day meet 
ended Saturday at Salem's McColloch 
Stadium. 

Lldy Lute Wlnnet'll 
Karen Bell. . . . . . . . .  I00hurdles. 14.89 

400 hurdles, 1:03.16 
Denise Bruce. . . . . . . . . . . .  1500m, 4;36.7 
Erin Wickham . . . . .  10,OOOm, 37.22.40 
Valerie HUden . . . . . . . . . .  3OOOm, 9;58.66 
Carol Wester.. . . jayelin, 149-11 
Shannon Ryan . . . . . . . . . . .  800m, 2:19.77 

MeN 

TIm Shannon broke both Ihe con· 
lerence and meet records In each o! his 
three hammer throws al the Northwest 
conference 01 Independent Colieges 
meet, whICh colcl4lded Saturday In 
Salam. Shannon also won the diSCUS In 
leading PlU to a third place IIniSh. 

NCIC team scoring: Wlflamette 184. 
Llnlleld 175. PlU 142. Lewis & Clark 70, 
Whilman47. 

Lute Winners (men) 
Tim Shannon . . . . . . . . . . . .  diSCus. 151·\ 
Craig Stelling . . . . . .  , . . .  javalln. 207·3 
"'uss Cole . . . . . . . .  BOOm. 1 :52.58 

C h ris Tobey . . . . . . . . . . , pole yau lt. 15·0 

PlU's no. 2 netter Randal StrecD;g kMrt In th!II � at Jut ...uncr. 
DIItrk:t 1 toums� In � , \ 

Tennis team to instruct in Europe 
by Slu.rt Rowe 
Mast slalt reporter 

Five members of tbe_Pacific Lutheran 
men's tennis team. Randall Stradling, 
Jeff Gilbert: Paul KoeasI .... 'Tom Peter
son, and Rick Buren, will be teaching 
tennis in Germany for I!Iix months star
ting this summer. 

Randall Stradling·said·PLU gnduate
Eddie Schult:;, ..-bo- played for the Lute 
tennis team untillaat year. went to tbe 
Vic Braden tennill coaches camp and 
eventually rose to a position w�, .he 
could hire some teachera. 

. '-

Tennis Coach Mike BenllOn said that 
Schultz contacted him and asked him to 

_ inform the tennis team that anyone who 
was interested should write to bim.. 

Benson said that nine tennis team 
membera wrote in and theee five were 
cboaen from that group. , 

-

Rick Buren said -be thinks Schultz 
looked at the aeniora first and then be 
looked at those who had the moSt ex-
perience at teaching. -

Stradling said � five pia¥ers will be 
given their own apartmeDta in Germany 

-and the Vic Braden schOOl will pay for 
. their air fare. _ 

Stradling added that ..-hile they are teaching they·Will be payed $11.00 per 
hour which he says is much better than 
last 8UIJlDl8t when he painted houses 
and taught tennis part. time. 

Stradling said t.hti five players will be 
ez:pected to be able to speak German.' 110 
they are taking a crash rourse at Fort 

-Steilacoom Community College every 
.."umay blgh< "-; 

Buren said, "It'a (the claa.s) very 
beginning, and we're beginners." But 

) aftet-.�uple of months they ahould'be 
ab1e to cope pretty well 

He said that speaking GerD"an will be 
len of a p,roblem than understanding it, 
but it ahOuJd not int8rfere with their 
'ability to teach tennis. 

Stradling said the players will be leav
ing for Germany on May 28. and will be 
returning on November 31. 

He said they will not be attending 
PLU for the fall smeater because of their late returen, but taking an extra 
semester of achool "w:iU ha wortb it-it's 
a chance of a lifetime. " 

Foege gets tryout with N FL _ 
by Jimmy 8",zil time. 
Mast sports editor 

. 
If Foege impresses the Giants' 

coaching staff, be will be offered a con-
Pacific Lutheran footballs' first team tract which will enable him to plu---

NAIA AU-American field goal_ ticipate in this summer's pr&season 
placekicker Mark Foege is spending this training camp. "I feel good but I really 
morning in t.he big apple, participating have no idea what. they are looking for," 
in a National Football League free.agent Foege said. 
tryout with the New York Giants. The senior.gridder looks at tbe NFL 

Foege, who "just wants to show tryout as an excellent learning 0-
somebody what (hel can do," expects to perience but is quick to mention that he 
be tested for ball heighthJield goals and "wantil to do well" 
kickoffs. The tryout was scheduled to "I want to see how a team works in 
start this morning at 9 a.m. eastern theNFL," Foegeadded. 

�iiiiiijjiijji�� 
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Governor recognizes Lute gridders 
Women's track takes NCIC title 

by Jimmy Brazil 
Mast sports edilor 

The volunteer efforts at Lister 
Elementary that the Pacific Lutheran 
football team and cheerleaders par
tici'pated in last fall have been recogniz-
ed by Governor Boot.h Gardner at the 
Governor's Outstanding. Volunteer 
Awards Ceremony. 

In Olympia last week, the squad was 
awarded a prominent volunteer cer· 
tifica(;e from the C'rOvel'T'or, The Lutes 
were one of eight organizations a_rded 
at the April 28th ceremony held in the 
House of Chambers. 
"1 think it's great.. but our motivation 
Ifor volunteering time at Lister) isn't the recognition," said Lute quarterback Jeff 
Yameli. "It is really rewarding to see 
what can happen when you reachout." 

The PLU football team and 
cheerleaders have joined the Lister 
Elementary staff to help the youngsters 
become more self sufficient and men�· 

Iy positive, said Gardner in his press 
release given to reporters. 

Every Friday, during the football 
season, for the past six years, the PLU 
Players and cheerleaders spend one hour 
in a designated classroom, guiding the 
Lister students toward positive study 
skills and appropriate behavior in the 
society. 

The PLU students are role models for 
the Lister youngsters, "serving· as an 
example, not only in winning the game 
but winning in life," Gardner said. 

" Many members of the ILister) facul· 
ty have said that we have helped the 
students to be more cooperative with 
teachers and enjoy school more," 
Y ameli said. I 

1986 capt.aizi!eJect Drcx Zimmerman, 
on behalf of' the footbaJi team and 
cheedeaders, received the distinguished 
award that reads:, "In recognition of 
o� tanding contributions for the 
¥nefit of � citizens of Washington" 

, 
D." .. .. Ito" "",.m •• 

NOW HIRING 

! ;  Starting Salary 
-.. ,' $22,872 TO 24,072 

Requiremens: Minimum age 21; height and weight in 
proportion; vision no worse than 20/100 an::; correctable 
to 20/20; education 45 semester college hours with a 
"e" average, 
Recruiters·will interview applicants 

By phone, TOLL-FREE 
1·800'527·2948 

Mon.-Fri. 8:15am 10 5:15pm 

All Majors Accepted 

Dallas Police 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
2014 Main SI. 201 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(214) 670·4407 

by Krls Kallvas 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran University 
women's track team won the Nor
thwest Conference of Independent 
Colleges title for the sixth con
secutive year last weekend at 
Willamette. The men's team finished 
3rd in the conference clash. 

The lady Lutes are the only team in 
the history of the NCIC to win the ti· 
tie six times, said Coach Brad Moore. 

Moore said, "People were having 
lifetime bests left and right." 

Senior multi-sport athlete Tim 
Shannon broke the existing PLU 
achool record by seven feet with a 
throw of 178 feet in the halJ1f!ler 
event. Shannon scored 26 points 
toward the final team score of 181. Tim Shannon said he believes the 
team is really supportive of each 

ot.ber, "This meet was (only) my third 
this year because of e1igibilty," Shan
non said. "The team supported me 
and this really gave me that added 
morale beast." 

Senior standout Karen Bell broke 
the conference record in the 100 
meter hurdles with a time of 14.7 
seconds. The previous record of 15.5 
seconds was set in 1980. 

Russ Cole won the men's middle 
distance double, which WB8 a first for 
PL U, Coach Moore said. 

Cole won the 1500 meters and' then 
returned later that day to take the 
800 meters.. Moore said that the other 
runners were "fresh" and had not run 
previously but Cole beat the odds and 
prevailed, Cole quiilified for .t;.he na
tional meet which is scheduled for 
May 22·24 in Russellville, Ark. 

Erin Wickham shattered the con· 
ference record in the women's 10,000 
meters with a clocking of 37:22. The 
previous record WB8 39:55. 

Valerie Hilden and Melanie 
Venekamp finished one-two in the Is.oo and � SOOO meter run. In the 

QUALITY CLOTHING 

3000, both tracksters went under 10 
minutes: Hilden with a 9:58.66 and 
Vent:kamp with a 9:59.78. This is 
another first in the history of PLU. 
track. 

Chris Tobey continued in his winn· 
ing ways, claiming honors in the pole 
vault with a launch of 15 feet. 

Three PLU men had lifetime bests 
in the 10,000 meters. Doug Grider, 
Ken Gardner and Darrin Hatcher all 
had excellent races, Moore lIBid, 

Moore said that to maintain the 
high level performance it takes to 
consistantly do well, each track 
member must push themselves. It 
takes "motivation and self discipline; 
a COmmitmflnt to each other," 
Moore said. 

He said that the team has worked 
hard toward a goal and now they are 
ream the benefits. . _ 

'0..- whole team was tehlOd 
everyone; ow team Is so � 
portIwt Ih,al they had 10 call 
us bacI< from the track.' 
--Trackster Craig Stelling 

Craig Stelling threw the javelin 
207:3 to win the conference title for 
the second consecutive year. Stelling 
said that the meet was really ex· 
citing. "Our whole team was behind 
everyone; our team is so suppOrtive 
that they bad to call us back from the 
track," Stelling said. . 

Moore said that it is a great thrill 
to be a part of a squad thnt possesses 
team unity. 

The NCIC scoring results are: PLU 
with 181 for 1st place honors, Lin· 
field with 112 for 2nd, Willamette 
with 103 for 3rd, Whitman with '86 
for 4th and Lewis and Clark with 74 
to finish in the cellar. 

PLU will be putting their 1985 con
ference championship on the line 
tomonowand Saturday in the NAIA 
District 1 meet at Western 
Washington University. 
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'85-86: A wrap-up of the year in  PLU sports 
Fa l l  

Volleyball 
Under new head coach l\1urcene 

Sullivan, the Lutes rebounded from a 
poor 1984 season to finish 1O-2i in '86, 
building a solid foundation for upcom· 
ing seasons. 

The Lady LULCS. who were 3·7 in the 
NCIC and 2·7 in NAIA District J play, 
will lose two seniors in Linda I\lcBain 
and Sharon Schmitt. ,. 

But back for more next year will be 
Dawn Wood ..... ard. who had a team·high 
:n aces, along experienced players like 
Janet Holm und Dana Hinman. 

Swimming 
PLU Aqua.ell:pert Jim Johnaon 

was named NAIA co-women's Coach 
of the year as his lady tankers swam 
to a 2Dd!pla«l finish at the natioruil 
swim-fest in Spokane, losing to Cen
tral Wasltington. The men's t.eam 
hadla top 10 effort, finishing 8th in 
thetitJemeE't. Kerri Butcher, one of eight AU Americans, p�ded the women with firepower, winning three individual 
gold medals and a slJare of the mee� 's 
most outst.anding swimmer award, 
"Butcher was magnUkent." Johnson 
"""-

Freshman swimming sensation 
carol Quarterman recorded a meet 
record. winning the 200 backstroke 
and aJao swam on three winning relay 
teams. ' 

" 
,. 

The men's team had four ilidividual 
AU-AmericlJD selections and one All 
AmeriCan relay unit. "I thought our 
men did an incredible job." Johnson 
said, "On paper, this sppeared to be 
the weakest teem I've sent to na
tionals in eight years." 

Skiing 
The �ki racer .. ;q( PLU spent Interim in, nature's .backyard, living in 

Packwood, 19 'milC9 from White Pan 
ski area 

Paula Brown wrnpped up her ban
net ski careefwith 8 �th to .the Kill· 
ington, VT National Chllmpionsltips �i�:c!�e placed 20th in �be 109 nor-

Womens Basketball 
The Lady Lutes basketbaU squad re

bounded from a dismlll 1·2<1 season in 
1985 t.o post lin 1 1 · 1 5  mark, finishing se· 
cond in the Northwest Conference of in
dependent CoJlege standings. 

Under new head coach Mllry Ann 
Kluge. the Lutes added hcight to an 
already skilled shooting atLllck. Blick 
was Kris Kallestad. who pllired up in the 
backcourt with the team's leading 
scorer freshman Kelly Larson. 'i'he 
two30me 'Combined for 725 total points 

for the Lutes thi� year. lin aven1b'l! of 
27,9 points per game. 

Junior transfers Kerry and Kdsty 
Kom, ulong with Karra Kimple llnd An· 
neUe Kuhls. were instrumenwl in con· 
trolling PLU's rebounding department, 

Mens Soccer 
The PLU soccer team lost a heart

breaker in the title game of the NAJA 
District 1 championships, The Lutes fell 
prey to Simon Fraser 2·0, finishing 
district runnerup for the third time in 
four years. 

The loss to the Clansmen from the 
north brought the Lute booter's season 
record to 12·8-1. PLU possessed ample 
talent but couldn't seem to gel as a solid 
unit and capitalize on their strengths. 

Football 
After an early season tie, the PLl 

football team fought its way back into 
the playoffs. claiming the Columbia 
Football League's title along the way. 

After beating Linfield in the national 
quarterfinals and Findlay of Ohio in the 
semis, the Lutes were hosts to 
Wisconsin-laCrosse in the NAlA Divi
sion II national championship game in 
the Tacoma Dome. The Indians 
capitalized 011 six PLU turnovers and a 
string of injuries to upset PLU 24-7, en
ding the Lutes season at 10·1-1. 

Mens 
Basketball 

Bruce Haroldson's "Runnin' Lutes" 
may have captured the NCIC title. but 
when it came time for elimination, they 
were first in line. PLU faced Whitman in 
a one-game playoff and the season ended 
for the Lutes as quick as post·season 
began. . 

But the season wa9 not a total wash 
for HaroldSDn's club, noting many 
outstanding individual performances 
throughout the season 

Senior guard Dan Gibbs lead the tl'am 
in scoring with 19,3 points per game und 
lumding out a team high 100 assist..'l. 
Gibbs also shot 50.6 percent from the 
floor, a trait which helped Cum him all, 
conference honors. 

The Lutes also fDund floor leadership 
from Jon Carr and Todd Daugherty who 
averaged 11.7  and 9.1 point!c' per game 

, for the Lutes. The frontline duo ulsQ lead' 
the team in rebounding pulling dDwn 
155 rehounds in '86. 

The Lutes also received top·notch 
play from the plaYl'rs in the rl'serves 
d<'partment. Tim Cll.rison. Pat Dean. 
Shannon Bruil. Jeff Lerch, gILd Dave 
De]l,lots, 

Spring-------M-e-n-s-T�e-n-n-i s----�T�r-a-c�k----�========= 
Basebal l  

Thc PLU baseball club will be battling 
Whitworth in a tWG-out-of·three series 
.It the NAJA District 1 playoffs in 
Sr�okane this weekend, 

The Lutes 117·17) wil! be led by team 
leader Gregg Leach, who i� cur;'cntly 
hatting at a .422 clip. He will be jOined 
by IIOphomore slugger Dave l lillman 
1.390). 

Pitching ace Scott Slebbins is going 
into the tourney boasting n 1.79 �n" 
and a 4-2 record, 

PLU is ranked 2nd in the district. 

The men's tennis team finished as 
NCIC oo·chumpions and placed 2nd in 
the NAJA District I tournament in 
Ellensburg, losing to iI powerful Whit· 
man squad. 

': "11 Peterson "led the way lin '86!, 
playing at n very high 1ev(·I," said coach 
�like llenS,)Il. Peterson. who played in 
thl' nD. 1 position for the Lutt.'s, finished 
the s\!:lsoll with a 17,13 record. 

No. 6 Jay Struss (17,4) also had a 
"gOf)d. consistent S{'uson," Benson said. 
In doublc� uetion, thO;' Jeff 
Allen/Struss comhination "was the 
bright spot" for t,he Lutes. They finish
ed the season at 17·3. The duo also 
reached th" semi·finals at district hut 
cventually lust to thl' ,\lissionaries in 
thre(! sets. 

Softba l l  
The Pacific Lutheran varsity soft

ball team will be competing in. the 
KAlA BilDistrict toumIlment at 

Ptlclfic University tomorrow against 
four otber teatn9, 

The Lutes' Karen Kvale has been invincible in '86, committing just two 
crrors,in 93 fielding cha0Ce8. She ttiso 
has belted in SO runs and has a bat
ting average hovering over the .420 
mark. 

Pitcher Sharon Schmitt clw.'ently 
has II record of 15·1. and " feels really 
eonfindent {going into bi-district 
play)," "I think- we will win it." Schmit.tsaid. 

'(he PLU women's track team WOI1 its 
6th consecutive conference Litle and the 
men finished 3rd in the CDnference title 
mt.'Ct last wl'Ckend in Salem, Ore . 

Senior Knren Bel! HlUrdles!. Valerie 
Hilden 13000), Melanic Venekamp (1500) 
and Carol Wester (javelin! will be 
leading the Lutes into the district action 
tomorrow at Bellingham. 

The men will be led by fluss CDle 
(800.1500), Tim Shannon (hammer), 
Doug Grider (3000) and Chris Tobey 
(javelin) 

Crew 
P.1cifi(· Lutheran crew will haee four 

bonts compctinb in the West Coast 
Challlpiupnships in Sacrllll1ento, Califor
nia t(!mnrro" The women's light four 
nnd heuvy eight as well as thl' men's 
novice fou:- and h"uI'y eight will lest 
their skills ilguinst the best schools in 
the western sUites. 

'AI houts will compete in the Pacific 
Northwest !tegional Championships 
�Iay 1 7  18 in Seaule. 

Golf 
Todd Gifford won his fir$� NCIO golf title two weeks ago., shootilig 

74n7ni lor a total of 228. Dale Hnar fin,i.Shed I!&vetltb with a 235. 
The Lute gollen will1:Je competing 

in the NAIA District. 1 champion
sliips May 11-12 in Ellensburg.. 

Tennis 
The Lady netters finished 2nd in the 

NAJA District ! championships in 
Ellensburg last weekend. losing to UPS 
by two points. 

Jolene Murphy finished the setlllon 
with an overall record of 24/4. Murphy 
defested Whitman'S no. 2 player in n 
thrE'e-set nUltlh in district tournament 
play. 

The doubles pair of Tanya 
JangtCarolyn Carlson (2�1l) had a 
brilliant '86 campaign, said "oach Stacia 
!\larshllll. 

Marshull r('poru,d that tht:: 'Lutes 
could invitl-d to thc national tourney if 
t.here is room in the draw. The decisinn 
will be known early next week. 
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